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Welcome to the August 2017 edition of Heswall Magazine – a 
bi-monthly publication dedicated to Heswall and district.

The magazine is circulated free to homes in Heswall,  
Gayton, Pensby, Thingwall, Barnston, Brimstage, Irby, 
Thurstaston, Caldy and Thornton Hough. Additional copies 
are also available free of charge from Tesco, Heswall library 
and selected retailers, bars and other outlets. That’s a  
guaranteed circulation of 16,000 homes and businesses.

We welcome your views
Please let us know what you would like to see featured. If 
you enjoy reading Heswall Magazine please let your family 
and friends know: if not, let us know.

Heswall Magazine welcomes contributions relevant to the 
local community from readers and we invite you to send 
your stories and photographs to us:* 
editor@heswallmagazine.co.uk  
or by post to: Jon Bion, Editor, Heswall Magazine, 
Whitfield Buildings, 188-200 Pensby Road, Heswall,  
Wirral CH60 7RJ. Telephone: 07796 945745

For all other enquiries, including advertising, 
info@heswallmagazine.co.uk or telephone 
Mike on 07584 064288 or Jon on 07796 945745.



The theme for this year’s Gayton School Fair was Action and Adventure, with a giant inflatable assault 
course and bushcraft workshops from Activity for All, as well as a campfire for toasting marshmallows and 
woodcarving with the team from Earthskills. There were also bouncy castles, cake stalls, a fantastic BBQ 
stall and top games such as tug of war, teddy tombola and the traditional ‘hook a duck’. 
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On July 7th 1957 Cain of Heswall first opened their doors in Castle 
Buildings on Telegraph Road, supplying formal and casual menswear.

Founded by Jack Cain, the business is now under the direction of 
founder Jack’s grandson, Andrew, and with his son, George, showing 
an interest in joining the firm, it looks like it will continue to be a  
family affair well into the future.

Andrew who took over the running of the business from his father 
Ken told Heswall Magazine: “We have adapted with the times, and I 
am happy to say the business continues to thrive.

“We regularly offer help and advice to men when they need it –  
indeed, the idea of a personal shopper is something we’ve been  
doing for years and years.

“Just over 12 months ago the shop next door became vacant; 
we opened a shoe shop there for both men and women and I am 
pleased to say it is doing very well.”

As well as providing menswear, Cain of Heswall is also a school  
outfitter. This is a particularly busy time of the year so any celebrations 
are on hold for now, but Andrew says: “I am sure we will be doing 
something to celebrate later in the autumn.”

A Family Affair for 60 Years

Silk Rd restaurant brings to life the food, drinks and soul found along the 
ancient routes that run from the East China Sea to the Mediterranean. 

Created by Javier and Chris, they aim to share their love of fresh food 
and passion for travel. The restaurant has a warm décor, vibrant music, 
tasty and exotic menus, and a friendly and knowledgeable team. They 
want you to have a real experience, not just a meal and a drink...

Javier was brought up in the beautiful town of Segovia, where food is 
a way of life. He opened his first bar at 19 and in three years had two 
thriving tapas bars. 

“My dream has always been to open a tapas bar in the UK,” Javier told 
us, “and with my love and experience of working with Mediterranean and 
Asian food, Silk Rd was an idea waiting to happen.”

Chris was brought up on the Wirral and worked in restaurants since he 
was just 14. He’s worked in France and Greece and in Asian restaurants 
up to director level over the last 20 years and says that now was the 
right time to “do my own thing”. 

“Javier and I have known each other for 17 years,” says Chris, “ever 
since he arrived at a tapas restaurant I was managing. We both love food, 
have a passion for exceeding customer expectation, and a yearning desire 
to bring something new to the eating out scene. Silk Rd was born…”

Chris and Javier say their team share their values of having fun, relaxing 
and engaging with guests – showing passion and excitement for the food 
and drinks they offer so you get a ‘wow’ feeling whenever you visit. 

Silk Rd opens in Heswall

At Silk Rd we aim to create a journey! With genuine warmth 
we will serve you our fresh and varied Tapas, create some 

delicious cocktails and engage you with our decor.

166 Telegraph Road, Heswall • 0151 345 6463
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In our previous articles on the damage caused by the Whitsun 
Bombing of Heswall during the Second World War we covered the 
destruction in the Lower Village and to St Peter’s Church of England 
School, then located on School Hill. In this third and final article 
we describe damage caused to other parts of Heswall. The War 
Memorial in Dee View Road records seven civilian deaths in Heswall 
during WW2. Compared to the thousands who were killed or injured 
in Liverpool, Wallasey and Birkenhead, Heswall escaped lightly, but 
each Heswall death was, of course, a personal tragedy for friends 
and family. 

The Blitz in Merseyside lasted from August 1940 to May 1941, 
whereas the 1941 Whitsun bombings were the only significant 
raids on Heswall. This escape from heavy bombing is all the more 
remarkable because Heswall was situated between two bomb 
decoys, one located on the golf course to the south and the other 
by Thurstaston to the north. Fires were lit in these decoys, simulating 
the fires ignited by pathfinder bombers, to fool German bombers 
into thinking that the Dee Estuary was the Mersey Estuary, so that 
their bombs would land harmlessly on the marshes. Merseyside was 
the most bombed region outside London. The bombers flew up the 
Irish Sea until they saw the lights of neutral Dublin, and then turned 
east towards Merseyside. A secret Aerial Defence Research and 
Development Establishment (ADRDE), known as X3, was housed in 
a three-storey building located on the Great Orme at Llandudno (on 
the site of the current visitor centre car park). This establishment 
tracked these bombers, presumably to pass information to the anti-
aircraft batteries at Thurstaston. The remains of those anti-aircraft 
facilities were later covered in soil, resulting in the very characteristic 
landscaped grassy mounds at the Thurstaston Visitor Centre.

If the inhabitants of Heswall were fortunate, none were as lucky 
as the occupants of 14 Sandy Lane which was struck by a bomb 
on 29th May 1941. The occupier of this house was standing by the 
front door when the bomb dropped and was uninjured. There were 
seven people in the front room to the left of the door shown in the 
photograph, and they all also escaped injury. During the same raid, 
Vernon’s Garage in Pensby Road was totally destroyed. The  
photograph taken from the back of the garage looking towards 
Pensby Road shows the extent of the devastation. The houses seen 
in the background still exist on the opposite side of Pensby Road. 
By the end of the European war in July 1945, Vernon’s Garage had 
obviously managed to get back into business and was advertising 
cars for sale in the local paper. It is still in business today

The following night, the same stick of bombs which was to hit 
St Peter’s School and the Lower Village found their first target in 
Telegraph Road. Six very impressive three-storey semi-detached 
houses had been built at the end of the 18th century just beyond 
the Puddydale Recreation Ground to accommodate the burgeoning 
middle-class population of Heswall, as the centre of gravity of  
commerce gradually moved from the Lower Village to the Top  
Village. The large houses on the Mount and in Mount Avenue were 
built at about the same time for the same reason. The details of 
the occupants of the six Telegraph Road houses as recorded in the 
1911 census indicate that, starting from the Puddydale, the houses 
were called Glendower, Royston, Thorndale, Riversdale, West View 
and Dee Royd. Glendower was a boarding house, which had a

 

Heswall WW2 Bombing 
More remarkable pictures never before published.                                                                            
                                        By Roger Lane and Jenny McRonald

14 Sandy Lane in 1941

14 Sandy Lane today

Vernons Garage 1941

Vernons Garage today
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Riversdale

Rear of Riversdale

large advertisement in the Lydiate to attract custom from visitors 
arriving from Heswall Station. Riversdale had previously been the 
home of a local doctor, Dr St G.M. Homan, who in 1903 advertised 
the premises as a comfortable home for those needing nursing or 
invalid care. Dee Royd was occupied by Robert and Helen Bigland, 
members of the well-known Cheshire Bigland family which has been 
the subject of a book.

A high explosive bomb hit Riversdale, so badly injuring Florence 
McGrath, the 42-year-old daughter of John and Elizabeth McGrath, 
that she died on the way to Clatterbridge Hospital. The rear of  
adjoining house, Thorndale, can be seen to be severely damaged. 
The house on the other side, West View, attached to Dee Royd, 
does not appear to be severely damaged, but later aerial  
photographs taken in the 1950s show four houses demolished  
with only Glendower and Dee Royd left standing. The Reddy family, 
well-known Heswall butchers, lived in Glendower from 1945 to 
1960. After 1960 both Glendower and Dee Royd were demolished 
and the site of all the original six houses was redeveloped into the 
medical and welfare facilities which now occupy the site, the  
doctors’ surgery having been recently rebuilt and extended.

The bomb which destroyed Riversdale also broke 32 panes of 
glass in the neighbouring Puddydale School and damaged one of 
the school outbuildings. There must have been incendiary bombs 
mixed with the high explosive bombs, as an incendiary bomb fell 
through the roof of Classroom 5 damaging the floor and roof. Over 
the road, an incendiary bomb destroyed the car belonging to the 
matron of the Royal Liverpool Children’s Hospital. The hospital had 
a very lucky escape as the high explosive bombs kept falling lower 
in the village but passed over the hospital. The hospital was filled 
to capacity as the other children’s hospitals in Liverpool had been 
evacuated to Heswall due to the intensity of the bombing in city. 
More than 70 people had been killed earlier that May when Mill 
Road Hospital in Liverpool had been bombed.

As these three articles have shown, the effect of the blitz is still 
visible in Heswall. Two groups of fine late Victorian houses in  
Telegraph Road and Village Road have been replaced by modern 
buildings. William Hall moved his garage from the yard behind the 
village baker across the road to the site of the three bombed  
houses, and it still continues in business as the Lower Village  
Garage. The building in the Lower Village that houses the  
newsagents is very asymmetrical as the destroyed matching half 
that accommodated the confectioners was replaced by a much 
smaller pharmacy. Plans have recently been approved to rebuild 
this old pharmacy building much closer to its original size. The old 
St Peter’s School is now a carefully restored private residence; it 
occupies just a fraction of the original school buildings, but retains 
important features marking its heritage. 

The photographs of the bomb damage are under copyright to the 
Museum of Policing in Cheshire and the authors are very grateful for 
permission to reproduce these.

The authors would be very pleased to receive further information 
regarding the turbulent times of the Second World War.

Article Submitted by Roger Lane and Jenny McRonald  
(roger.m.lane@btinternet.com or 0151 342 9269) on behalf 
of the Heswall Society, which was established in 1953 “for 
the public benefit to conserve the heritage of the Parish of 
Heswall”. For more details of membership and activities 
please call Roger Lane or visit theheswallsociety.org.uk  

Riversdale is 4th from right
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A new legal-services business is 
coming to the Wirral.

Complete Law covers all areas of 
personal and business law.

Managing Director Kingsley Hayes 
says Complete Law will fill a gap in 
the market by providing individuals 
and businesses with the highest  
levels of quality, service and value. 

Kingsley, who has worked in some of 
the largest law firms in the UK, said: 

“We are thrilled to launch Complete Law on the Wirral. We are a  
new-style legal services provider, delivering the highest levels of  
quality, expertise and value to Wirral residents and businesses.

“One of our key objectives is to remove jargon from the legal 
process – so clients know exactly what is happening. The days of 
stuffy, unapproachable solicitors are long gone.”

Complete Law combines legal excellence with a high-quality  
technology approach.

Kingsley added: “As a consumer, I want a fast, efficient, no-nonsense 
service – and that’s exactly how we will deliver legal services to  
our clients.”

Areas of Personal Law expertise include: Personal Injury, Medical 
Negligence, Family, Wills and Probate, Residential Conveyancing, 
Criminal Defence, Fraud and Regulatory, Holiday and Flight Delay 
Claims, Employment and Immigration.

Areas of Business Law expertise include: Corporate, Commercial 
Litigation, Debt Recovery, Commercial Property, Regulatory,  
Employment, Intellectual Property (IP), Corporate Recovery,  
Environment, Licensing, Planning, Pensions, Tax and Construction.

To mark its commitment to the area, Complete Law will be donating 
10% of pre-tax profits to Wirral-based charity, Wirral Kids. Wirral 
Kids raises money for local children in crisis. There are children  
and young people who suffer abuse or neglect, who are disabled 
and have special needs and some need extra care and guidance. 
Wirral Kids works to provide solutions for those most in need.

To find out more about Complete Law 
please go to www.complete-law.co.uk  

New law firm brand 
opens for business 

on the Wirral

Kingsley Hayes

Wirral

Wirral

Telephone:  0151 252 3137
Email: info@complete-law.co.uk 
www.complete-law.co.uk

Complete Law, Whitfield Business Hub, 184–200 Pensby Road, Wirral, CH60 7RJ. 
Complete Law is a trading style of Hayes Connor Solicitors.  

Hayes Connor Solicitors Limited is registered in England and Wales Company No. 8807178 
and regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority, SRA No. 620332.

Complete Law is a 
new-style legal 

services provider, 
delivering the 

highest levels of 
quality, service 

and value to 
Wirral residents 
and businesses.

We remove the jargon from the 
legal process – so you always  

know exactly what’s happening.

Every time you instruct  
Complete Law, you will be  

working with a true leader in their 
field – whether it is a personal  

or business matter.

10% of pre-tax profits donated to Wirral Kids charity
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Born 20 August 1914 in Wallasey, Cheshire, Raymond Towers Holmes 
was the son of a journalist. Attending Calday Grange Grammar 
School, West Kirby, he excelled at cricket and rugby. 

He first worked as a crime reporter, joining the Royal Air Force  
Volunteer Reserve (RAFVR) as an airman pilot in 1937 and training 
at Prestwick and Barton in Lancashire.

The Battle of Britain was an air campaign waged by the Germans 
during the Second World War. Ray Holmes was by that time a highly 
trained and experienced pilot holding the rank of a sergeant. On 
September 15, 1940, he was flying with the 504 Squadron. They 
flew from RAF Hendon in North London intending to intercept the 
German’s midday raid on the city. 

The German bomber that Ray Holmes took down was a Dornier  
17 that had taken off from France heading for central London in 
formation at 15,000 feet. Managing to avoid RAF fighters crossing 
Dungeness, one of its engines started to malfunction and it 
dropped away from the main force. Just as it was nearing its target, 
the German warplane encountered fighters near Battersea and an 
attack ensued. Two of the German plane’s crew baled out after it 
was set aflame by the Hurricanes of 310 (Czech) Squadron.

Sergeant Ray Holmes joined the fight at this time to assist the  
attack and he flew into the German bomber, crashing into its tail. 
This onslaught caused the enemy aircraft to break up and the pilot 
was forced to bale out. Victoria Station’s forecourt was the landing 
place for a large piece of the Dornier. This scene was depicted – 
with, of course, a great deal of artistic licence – in the classic war 
film, Battle of Britain. The scars from this air battle could be seen 
on the stone facade of the station for more than 40 years.

When Holmes was asked about the event, he said: “There was no 
time to weigh up the situation. His airplane looked so flimsy, I didn’t 
think of it as solid and substantial. I just went on and hit it for six. 
I thought my aircraft would cut right through it, not allowing for the 
fact that his plane was as strong as mine!”

The Aftermath
The destruction of this enemy plane became one of the most  
notable and renowned events in the Battle of Britain, not least  
because in the eyes of many, it was a heroic act from a RAF pilot, 
but also because the fall of the plane happened in a very public 
place, very close to Buckingham Palace and without any English 
casualties. Moreover, the incident was also captured on film.

Furthermore, the plane piloted by Holmes also went down that 
day – he had to bale out over Chelsea, landing on Hugh Street. 
This naturally caused a sensation. Witnesses were able to tell him 
that his enemy had crash-landed at Victoria and he was led to the 
Orange Brewery a few hundred yards down Pimlico Road where he 
drank brandy before being sent to Chelsea Barracks. After being 

seen by an Army doctor, he went to the mess for more drinks before 
a taxi transported him back to RAF Hendon where he had taken off 
earlier that day.

Holmes continued flying through the remainder of the Second 
World War and then went on to become a flight instructor, teaching 
Russian aircrew how to fly the Hurricane. Using a specially prepared 
Spitfire, he also undertook high altitude photo-reconnaissance from 
30,000 feet above Germany. 

Holmes was presented with the Air Efficiency Award, leaving the 
RAF in November 1945, having been mentioned in dispatches. 
Returning to civilian life, he resumed his career in journalism in  
Liverpool, where he established his own agency that dealt with 
court reporting.

In 1989 he shared his exciting and very interesting aviation  
experiences in his autobiography, Sky Spy.

The wreckage of his Hurricane was discovered in 2004 and  
successfully excavated from the streets of London. The discovery 
was later featured in the National Geographic Channel documentary, 
The Search for the Lost Fighter Plane.

Ray Holmes passed away at Hoylake Cottage Hospital in 2005. 
On the day he died, his obituary in The Telegraph records that 
“Wirral Borough Council bestowed the Freedom of the Borough on 
Holmes; the chief executive stating that he could ‘think of no one 
upon whom this honour could have been more fittingly bestowed’.” 
The obituary describes the day of his death, saying that “flags flew 
at half mast in his honour in the Wirral, and his widow received a 
message from Buckingham Palace expressing the Queen’s sadness 
on hearing of his death.”

At his funeral Caldy Air Cadets lined the streets outside the church 
in Lower Heswall as the coffin was carried in by members of the 
current 504 Squadron.

Remembering local RAF pilot Ray Holmes and how his daring attack  
on a German bomber during a WWII air raid near Buckingham Palace  

became one of the most celebrated events of the Battle of Britain.

The main section fell on Victoria Station with parts coming down on the station forecourt
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THE PREMIER SUPPLIER OF

LIGHTING & ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS
ON THE WIRRAL

OPENING HOURS: MONDAY – FRIDAY 7.30AM – 5PM  SATURDAY 8AM – 12PM

Find us on
Facebook

Follow us on
Twitter

TES Lighting
Unit 3   Arrowe Commercial Park   Arrowe Brook Road   Upton   Wirral   CH49 1AB

T: 0151 677 3318   E: sales@teslighting.com

Visit our website: www.teslighting.com

New Wirral Showroom 
Now Open



Our services include:
• Wills • Advice for the Elderly • Estates 
• Power of Attorney • Court of Protection
• Inheritance Tax Planning • Trusts 
• Residential & Commercial Conveyancing

Fixed Fees, Home visits, with no hidden charges

A Halsall & Co is authorised and regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority. SRA number: 50507

Providing legal advice and
assistance for over a century

507 Pensby Road, Thingwall, Wirral CH61 7UQ
Telephone: 648 7111 • Email: vicky@halsalls.co.uk

www.halsalls.co.uk
Offices also in: Birkenhead, Greasby and Hoylake

We are now offering a delicious new lunch time menu with locally 
sourced produce. Also available are our Rosie Teas afternoon and 

cream teas all to be enjoyed in a comfortable friendly environment

A selection of well kept cask ales are on offer which are  
complemented by our bar snacks menu including, freshly baked, 
warm pork pies supplied to us by Whieldons our local butchers.

Events for your diary
12th August from 9pm

Swing Night
 with the amazing Stefan

26th  August 7.30pm
Cocktail Fun Night

(tickets available)

2nd September 7.30pm
Gin Tasting Evening

(tickets available)

The Rose and Crown, 57 The Village, Bebington CH63 7PL
For more information contact us on 0151 643 1312

Each week
Monday

Happy Hours
7-10pm – 10% off all drinks

Wednesday
Poker Night

Saturday
Live Music

Sunday
Quiz Night
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TONY’S
BARBER

SHOP
EST. 1970

242A Telegraph Road, Heswall CH60 7SG

OPEN TUESDAY – SATURDAY

Tony’s Barbers shop supports 
the charity Checkemlads. 

Modern and Traditional Gents Barbers

ALL WELCOME

Paolo’s Pizzeria is all about original, wood-fired pizzas.  
We follow the time-honoured tradition of pizza-making,  

using only the finest, specially imported Italian ingredients.  
All our pizzas are created using authentic Neopolitan methods 

to ensure you have the best possible dining experience. 

Wednesday & Sunday Kids eat free!

Thursday £6 unlimited wine top up!

WELCOME TO THE 
AUTHENTIC TASTE 

OF ITALY

184-186 Telegraph Road, Heswall CH60 0AJ
Tel: 0151 348 4741 • www.paolospizza.co.uk

OPENING TIMES: WED - SUN 3.30pm – 10.30pm

TAKEAWAY SERVICE AVAILABLE
Paolo’s Pizzeria welcomes parties of all ages.

Childrens parties from £6 per child which includes 
Pizza, soft drink and ice cream!
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It was wonderful to read your article in the june issue of Heswall  
Magazine regarding the bombing at my old school, St Peter’s, and I 
would not be surprised if you receive many responses from the Heswall 
baby boomers predominantly written, I suspect, with rose-tinted glasses 
as it really was a time of ‘what you didn’t have, you didn’t miss’. The 
school was basic with no frills and split into five classrooms, each 
crammed with pupils numbering in the mid to high 30s per class.  
Four classes were separated by a railed fold-back wooden and glass 
partition, which could be opened up for special occasions. The fifth 
class was in the pre-fab adjacent to the school. Teachers were  
Mrs Sullivan, Mrs Bentham, Mrs Nettle, Mr Jarvis (later Mr Rankin), 
Miss Earl plus headmaster ‘Pop’ Edwards, not forgetting caretaker  
and wonderful character, ‘Jotter’ Pover.

The playgrounds were split into two – Juniors and the Big Playground, 
both of which were adjacent to the bombed out remains of the  
headmaster’s house which, as I recall, was roughly cleared, but still  
very much a dangerous area supposed to be out of bounds to pupils.  
In the small Junior playground there was a covered area known as the 
Old Bike Sheds, which had massive cast iron circular supports, which 
on many occasions said ‘hello’ to children’s heads. I remember  
crashing into one and Mrs Sullivan coming outside with her eyes 
widening as the lump on my forehead reached the size of a duck egg. 
The playground surface was pretty uneven and many a limb suffered 
under the impact. My two front teeth piercing through my bottom lip 
and a huge scrape down my chin can attest to this. A quick visit to the 
Children’s Hospital on Telegraph Road, a couple of stitches and back to 
school the next day. I think they must have had to restock the first aid 
kit on a weekly basis…

Sectioned off next to the bombed out area was the jam jar store, 
containing what seemed like thousands and thousands of them. Pupils 
were encouraged to bring the jars to school and these were then 
regularly sold off, the proceeds going towards the new school building 
funds. I can’t recall what the target figure was, but it must have been 
huge – no doubt one of your other readers will be able to help. Pop 
Edwards had to keep a detailed check on the numbers of jars on Friday 
afternoons compared with Monday mornings, as on more than one 
occasion a trolley loaded with jam jars was seen at the back door of the 
Maypole (on Pensby Road) exchanging the haul for quantities of broken 
biscuits! Not guilty Your Honour, but I do know someone who might be 
able to help!

Also next to the bombed out area was the school gardening plot, 
which was maintained by the pupils and overseen by Pop Edwards and 
Mr Jarvis. Strangely enough, I can’t remember whatever happened to 
all the produce we grew. Perhaps it was sold to boost the new school 
building funds?

All the teachers were wonderful and caring and I have very fond 
memories of them all, and a few others as well. If we were good, Mrs 
Sullivan would recite “I know an old woman who swallowed a fly...” and 
if we were really good she would get out the wind-up record player and 
we would listen to tunes such as ‘The Flight of the Bumble Bee’, which 
was very popular. Old Pop Edwards would soon let her know if it was too 
loud though.

Mrs Bentham and Mrs Nettle always seemed to be in control, but had 
a gentle approach and Mr Jarvis, I seem to think, was a pretty good 
shot with a piece of chalk. He was also in charge of sports activities, 
but wasn’t too pleased one day when he was bowling and was hit for a 
six. Peter Hough, I think, broke the cricket bat and got a clip round the 
ear for that. Miss Earl travelled in from Wales on public transport each 
day. One day she was late, and told us she had seen a ghost –  
apparently it was a misty morning and she saw a Roman centurion 
crossing in front of her, but only the top half of his body was visible. It 
transpired it was on the spot of an old Roman road, but the road had 
been three feet below the surface of the new road, hence the reason 
for seeing only half the body. I don’t know whether she was making it 
up but she certainly had our attention that day.  

Caretaker ‘Jotter’ Pover really was a character and had many a story 
to tell. I remember once when we had been let out of school, there he 
was walking up School Hill with a shotgun under one arm, a ferret in his 
pocket and something in a bag over his shoulder.  

Thawing out frozen milk bottles next to the radiators, lukewarm dinners, 
toilets at the bottom of the playground, ink monitors, Maypole dancing 
(yes, Maypole dancing!) and sports days which were exciting affairs 
involving the whole village community. Simple pleasures of the Fifties.

In later years (mid to late 60s) when the school was taken over by 
the Boys’ Club, Gary Watson and I used to practice there on a Saturday 
afternoon with a couple of bands we were in, and oh how small the 
school looked then. How on earth they packed in the number of pupils, 
I don’t know, but it did have really good acoustics – better than the 
Cavern! Happy days!

John Hayes, (Now Northumberland)

Happy days 1954 to 1959
(before ‘Elf ’n Safety’ and not so PC)                                                                                         

View of Headmaster’s house destroyed in 1941 bombing
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“I would have no hesitation in recommending Hunters to prospective buyers or sellers”

“My house was valued honestly and realistically and not over valued like some competitors”

“Stephen and Richard really looked after us and gave us such personal service”
JO B

GEOFF S

GLENN D

Do you want a
Five Star Estate Agent?

Then why not hire Hunters Heswall
– a             rated office?

Don’t just take our word for it...

68 Telegraph Road, Heswall, Wirral CH60 0AG
Sales: 0151 342 2444 • Email: heswall@hunters.com

SALES / LETTINGS / MANAGEMENT / HUNTERS.COM



Race day came, Sunday 17th July and the wind was still blowing 
strong. Pat came to crew for me; Henry had his brothers with him. 
As we gathered on the slip, I asked: “What do you think Hen?” He 
said: “Well we’ve come this far, we’ll have to go now.” I was still 
very apprehensive, but we got on board. The start was at 12 noon, 
so we had two hours to get rigged and down to the start line.

Henry was first away; he went right over to the Liverpool side, with 
a reef in the mainsail. There was no sight of the nobbies coming 
out of the dock. Harry Jones was on Eyecatcher. I asked his opinion 
about the weather as I thought a bit of local knowledge wouldn’t go 
amiss for these parts. He said: “You’ll be alright, take it easy, I’ll stick by 
you.” So with that advice ringing in my ears, we let go the moorings 
and set off for the start line, which was Woodside straight across.

We started motoring down to Woodside and on the way we had to 
pass a tanker, which was offloading at Tranmere oil jetty. It was like 
a solid sheet of steel towering above us, and it took ages to pass it. 
The tide was flooding and as we passed Cammel Laird’s slipway, my 
brother David, who worked there at the time, gave us a wave.

As Henry was ploughing up and down past the dock, the telegraph 
must have rung because the gate dropped and out shot the nobbies, 
into the turmoil of the river. I really don’t think they would have 
come out, if we hadn’t been in the river. From the calm of the dock, 
to the hell of the river, must have been an ordeal for the lads.

It was still to be an ordeal for us in Welshgirl, with Pat on the tiller 
and keeping her into the wind. I hauled up the mainsail, with two 
reefs in, the foresail and jib were already up and flogging wildly. Just 
as I made the halyard fast, we took a green sea over the top and I 
was standing on the foredeck in a foot of water. I didn’t have time 
to panic. Pat was an absolute gem, although terrified (she told me 
later) she stuck to her task. I had to take down the jib and with all 
this shrieking flapping canvas it was not an easy job. Out of the corner 
of my eye I saw Naiad up ahead (the 34-foot nobby belonging to 
Rodney Swainbanks), then she heeled over and her mast snapped. 

We eventually bore away and with the foresail full of wind, and the 
mainsail set, we went up the river like the clappers. (This ‘up the 
river and down’ business is defined as one goes down to the sea 
and up to the source, that’s what Chris told me anyway.)

I had not heard the start gun because of the tempest. We were 
just going for it, Henry was doing very well on the far side and we 
saw another boat blow its sails out, I forget which one it was.

We are 20 feet and the boats we were racing against were  
averaging 32 feet so when we rounded G9 up at Garston, the  
boats had been and gone. Hemy was well on his way to Eastham, 
by this time. Of the Eyecatcher we saw just briefly, as he sped past. 
On broad reach across to Eastham and broadside on the waves  
was a bit hairy – I had to keep spilling wind to stop us being 
knocked flat.

The tide was starting to turn, and I was anxious to get the hell out 
of there, before the real ebb set in and the situation of wind over 
tide occurred. We rounded E4 and by this time there was not a boat 
in sight. We had to tack back down the river and we were getting 
a right pasting. I spotted Hemy, who had finished the race and 
was motoring back to Rock Ferry. I said: “Enough.” I took the sails 
down, after nearly knocking Pat out with the boom – the engine 
was already going. With the tide now going out like the clappers, we 
started heading for Rock Ferry.

We were taking seas over the top, in every direction and I was  
getting madder and madder by the minute. I had tried to get in 
touch with the start boat, or any other boat who might hear, but we 
got no reply – we didn’t even know who had won. Henry replied, 
asking if we were safe and we met up on the mooring. Henry said 
that he couldn’t raise anyone on the radio, either. “Come on youse, 
let’s get to hell out of here,” he said.

On reflection about that awful race, I was silly to have gone out 
in the first place, especially with Pat. I should have relied upon my 
own instincts; it will never happen again. The weather was such that 
it was impossible to bring the boats back to the Dee for a month. I 
had really had enough of the boat, I wrote a letter of resignation to 
the nobby club, stating my reasons, as no one took the trouble to 
see if we were all right, no one bothered to answer the radio. Some 
weeks later, the president rang me and asked me to reconsider; 
they understood my reasons and thought they were justified. They 
now have a fast rescue boat which keeps an eye on everyone and I 
have since rejoined.

Continuing our serialisation of Geoff Andrews’ fascinating 
book, Memories of a Lifetime Past, about the life and 

times of Parkgate fishermen, Chris & Jim Peters

Wirral Arts Festival

Science Day Lecture Series
Posing some Questions and Offering some Answers

Thursday 12th October 2017 9.30 am – 5.00 pm

Heswall Hall, Telegraph Road, Heswall CH60 0AF
Admission charge for each lecture £1.00 (payable at the door)

Heswall U3A members free on production of membership card
Organised by the Rotary Clubs of West Wirral and Mid Wirral • Sponsored by Heswall U3A

For further details contact Dr. Keith Foggin 0151 625 4201 or keith.foggin@live.co.uk
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Introducing RD Aesthetics

RD Aesthetics are GMC registered medical doctors 
who provide a range of anti-ageing treatments. Our 
doctors are aesthetically trained and are also members 
of the Royal College of General Practitioners.

Treatments offered include anti-wrinkle injections, dermal 
fillers, lip and cheek augmentations and treatments for 
excessive sweating.  

Our aim is to provide beautiful, natural-looking  
enhancements that make clients feel at their best – 
sometimes enhancing what nature has already provided, 
sometimes restoring features that have altered over time. 
Consultations with our friendly, discreet doctors are always 
free of charge and, of course, confidential. Aesthetic  
treatments should not be obvious! You should look ‘fresh’ 
and ‘well’ – not ‘done’.

With over 30 years’ combined experience working at the 
heart of the NHS, your health and safety is our number one 
concern. All treatments are provided by our two doctors, 
Dr Rachel and Dr Daniel. With clinics based in Heswall and 
Liverpool we offer free no-pressure consultations and  
after-care follow up is standard on all our treatments.

Visit www.rdaesthetics.co.uk to see a full list of the  
treatments on offer at RD Aesthetics.

If you have a query or would like to make an  
appointment please call us on 0151 342 9665 or  
feel free to email us at info@rdaesthetics.co.uk.

Heswall Chiropody and Beauty Clinic, 
62-64 Milner Road, Heswall CH60 5RZ

Telephone: 0151 342 9665
Also at: 88 Rodney Street, Liverpool, L1 9AR • 0151 702 6131

VISIT OUR HESWALL CLINIC FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION CONSULTATION

Are you bothered by: 
Frown lines? Forehead lines? 

Creases around the eyes  
(crow’s feet)?

Wrinkle-relaxing injections start from  
£150 and can reduce the appearance of 

these for an average of 3-4 months.

Have your lips or cheeks lost  
definition but you want to  
restore their appearance  

without people being able to  
perceive what’s changed?  

Perhaps you wish to enhance 
what you already have? 

Our doctors will work with you to  
achieve your aims using the finest  

products from Juvederm.

www.rdaesthetics.co.uk

• IV Anti-Ageing Drip

• IV Athlete/Sport Drip

• IV Diet, Detox & Fat-burning Drip

• IV Energy Boost Drip

• IV Hair Tonic Drip

• IV Immuno Booster Drip

• IV Mood Support Drip

• IV or IM Vitamin B12 booster shot

• IV Antioxidant Drip single booster shot

Recharge, Revitalise and Rejuvenate 
with one of our intravenous (IV) 

drips or booster shots...
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Protect your flock with 
Little Lambs First Aid

There are so many things we 
worry about when looking after 
young children – so many scares 
and things we need to be aware 
of. Little Lambs First Aid runs 
courses to empower parents, 
grandparents and carers with a 
knowledge of first aid for babies 
and children. We educate people 
in life-saving skills for little ones, 
enabling them to respond  
effectively in the case of an  
accident or emergency or when 
their little lamb becomes ill.  

We offer paediatric first-aid courses for parents, expectant parents, 
grandparents, and anyone who looks after and cares for children 
from birth to 12 years old.

Like any new parent, when our beautiful daughter was born I was 
petrified of something happening to her and not being able to help. 
I felt helpless and stressed about it, so I thought learning basic first 
aid for babies and children would really help put my mind at ease. 
I looked for a course on the Wirral, but it was an impossible task. I 
ended up having to go to Liverpool for an all-day course and it was 
expensive. It started me thinking – we expect childcare providers to 
be fully qualified to provide paediatric first aid, but what about when 
we are looking after our own children? What do we expect when we 
ask friends or family to look after our little ones? Would they know 
what to do should the worst happen? Would they be able to act 
quickly and administer first aid? I was asking myself these questions 
and it was from here that ‘Little Lambs First Aid’ was born.

I am fully qualified to deliver first-aid training, specialising in  
paediatric first aid. I have a background in biological sciences  
(Master of Science MSc) and first-hand experience of being a mum. 

Little Lambs First Aid courses are affordable, informative,  
accessible, professional, and personable. See our testimonials on 
the website and 5* reviews on Facebook. You don’t have to be a 
medical professional to know first aid; we all have the potential to 
save a life – we just need to be taught how. 

See the booking page on our website to view our short courses, 
which are available all over the Wirral. It’s £25 each for the 3-hour 
course. This includes all refreshments, a baby and child first-aid 
handbook and goody bag. £1 out of every ticket bought goes to the 
Little Lambs’ charities of choice – Kicks Count and the Meningitis 
Research Foundation.
For Heswall magazine readers we are offering 10% off at 
checkout with this discount code – HESMAG2017
www.littlelambsfirstaid.co.uk
Facebook: www.facebook.com/littlelambsfirstaid

What’s on at Linghams?
 

August 17th
Philippa Gregory – The Last Tudor

Thornton Hall Hotel and Spa – 7pm for 7.30
 

August 30th
John Connolly – Talk and film on he

he is Stan Laurel and he didn’t exist!
Heswall Hall – 7 for 7.30

 
1st September

 Coffee with Robert Webb – Big Boys Don’t Cry
Heswall Hall – Doors open 12.45 for 1.15 start

 
25th September

Sally Vickers – Cousins
Linghams Bookshop – Time TBC

 
30th September
Rob Keely signing

Venue Linghams Bookshop – 2pm
 

2nd October
Adam Kay (former Doctor of Obstetrics)

This is Going to Hurt: Secret Diaries of a Junior Doctor
Linghams Bookshop – Time TBC

 
4th October

Peter Stanford in conversation Frank Cottrell Boyce
Linghams Bookshop – Time TBC

 
10th October

 Katie Welsh – The Wages of Sin
Linghams Bookshop – Time TBC

 
19th October

Rosie Millard (Journalist and Author)
Linghams Bookshop – Time TBC

  

COMING IN NOVEMBER 
9th November

Rick Stein – Details TBC

TONY’S
BARBER

SHOP
EST. 1970

BARBER 
REQUIRED
342 4777

242A Telegraph Road, Heswall CH60 7SG
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The home for
beautiful hand picked 

furniture and gifts

Homebird open
in Heswall

19th of August

Please come and see us at
174 Telegraph Road, Heswall
www.homebirdfurniture.co.uk

Homebird are delighted to be opening in Heswall and look 
forward to welcoming you to their new flagship store.
Work is well underway transforming the former Monte Carlo  

restaurant on Telegraph Road in time for their opening on 
19th August.
Heswall is the fourth Homebird store to open. The other 

stores are located in Wilmslow, Cheadle Hulme and Altrincham. 
The originators of Homebird had previously owned and run 

the successful Houseshop Plc group of five retail stores, 
before selling this company in 2007.
Homebird is a hugely popular retail destination. The eclectic 

mix of furniture, lamps, rugs, candles and many, many 
decorative items is uniquely presented to offer inspiration 
for many areas of the home. The owners have a great deal 
of experience and knowledge when sourcing merchandise, 
with goods imported from Europe, the Far East and most 
importantly local UK suppliers, all with an eye on value and 
affordability as well as style and originality.
Managing Director Josef Gisslow told Heswall Magazine:  

“Our aim is to provide our customers with delightful room 
settings, style ideas, inspiration, comfortable sofas and 
furniture that look and feel both beautiful and durable. All at 
reasonable prices.”
At Homebird you will find a huge choice of accessories, 

from aromatic candles to chopping boards, sourced from 
around the world and from local crafts people.
Josef continued: “We will be so happy to welcome you to 

our new store and hopefully inspire you to make changes to 
your own home – from new furniture to perhaps a new  
cushion, candle or clock. We also stock the very latest  
greeting cards, jewellery, scarves and gorgeous gifts.”
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There is something homely and comforting about meatballs, 
and they are pretty versatile things. This recipe is my take on  
Moroccan-style meatballs. 

Moroccan cuisine is layered with flavours that just explode when 
you take a bite. The main feature of this dish is the mince, which 
was bought from Edge & Sons – a butcher’s shop on the New 
Chester Road*. What’s really brilliant about Edge & Sons is that 
they know exactly where all their meat is produced, and they pride 
themselves on making sure it comes from a 25-mile radius. They 
also ensure that animals are kept as stress free as possible during 
the slaughtering process; this is not only beneficial for the animal, 
but it doesn’t tarnish the depth of flavour. Furthermore, the produce 
they sell has all been grass-fed or is on a diet that is natural to the 
animal. The benefits of meat raised on a natural diet for us is that 
it is higher in those healthy fats that help with joints and bones, 
and it’s also been argued that it helps lower cholesterol. But  
whatever its other benefits, the flavour is certainly excellent. 

This particular dish contains ginger – which is one of my all-time 
favourite ingredients. Ginger helps fight off colds and flu, aids the 
digestive system, helps with brain function and cognitive skills 
(reading, thinking, memory… all the stuff we take for granted).  
It’s believed that ginger tea can help with the nausea caused by 
cancer treatments and morning sickness during pregnancy. It can 
also help to reduce inflammation for arthritis sufferers. To make 
a ginger tea, add a few slices of fresh ginger to a cup of boiling 
water and leave to brew for three minutes – drink as it is, or add a 
teaspoon of honey and a squeeze of fresh lemon.

Ingredients
Meatballs
500g of minced meat of choice (I used beef)
1 tbsp garama masala
1 tbsp cumin
Salt & pepper

Sauce
1 red onion diced 
1 yellow pepper chopped 
3 cloves of garlic 
Thumb-size piece of ginger (if using dried, 1 tbsp)
1½ tsp Garama Masala 
1½ tsp cinnamon
1 tbsp sumac
1 tbsp cumin
¼ to 1 tsp of chilli flakes (add as little or as much as you like)
Handful of chopped fresh parsley
1 tin of tomatoes

Method 

Preheat the oven to gas mark 6

•	 In	a	bowl	add	the	mince,	and	spices	and	mix	till	all	combined.	 
 Form into golf size balls and place onto a lined baking try. Place  
 into oven for 15 minutes. 

•	 In	a	pan	on	medium	heat	add	a	tablespoon	of	cooking	fat	of	 
 choice, (butter, olive oil, ghee, coconut oil), add the diced  
 onions and fry till starting to caramelise, then add the ginger  
 and cook till it starts to get fragrant. 

•	 Add	the	peppers	and	fry	for	1	minute,	and	then	add	the	garlic	 
 and fry for 1 minute. 

•	 Add	the	tin	of	tomatoes,	reduce	the	heat	to	low	and	add	the	 
 spices and herbs. 

•	 Once	meatballs	are	done,	add	to	the	sauce	and	leave	to	simmer	 
 for slowly for 10 minutes. 

Serve with bulgar wheat, couscous, rice or roasted potatoes. 

* Edge & Son Butchers are at 61 New Chester Road,  
 New Ferry, Wirral CH62 1AB and the Foodhall at  
 Delifonseca, Brunswick Dock, Liverpool L3.

Tim Patten shares his recipe for Moroccan Meatballs
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We also service, MOT and repair ALL MAKES AND MODELS

Wirral Small Cars is a family business established in 2001with the aim to 
provide a range of fuel efficient, low insurance, low road tax vehicles, 
prepared to the highest standards and personally sourced by Paul and Roz 
Kepke-Smith.
Paul and Roz understand that when buying a used vehicle, peace of mind 
is of paramount importance, and to enable then to provide this, vehicles 
are sourced locally from main dealers and prepared in their fully equipped 
workshops, RAC approved and guaranteed.

RAC APPROVED CERTIFICATE
Has it undergone a full RAC approval checklist including tyres over 3mm, brake 
pads over 50%, stored fault codes in the ECU, major service and much, more?

CAM BELT CHECK/ REPLACEMENT
Will your cam belt be replaced if its due? Saving you hundreds of pounds on costly 
and inconvenient engine repairs.

MAJOR SERVICE
Will it have a full major service? Will your spark plugs, oil filter & air filter be 
replaced, your anti freeze and brake fluid levels checked and topped up, your rear 
brakes be stripped, checked, cleaned and adjusted?

HPI CLEAR CERTIFICATE
Will it have a full HPI clear certificate showing that it has not been an insurance 
write off, subject to outstanding finance, on the Police stolen alert register or has a 
fraudulent V5?

NATIONAL WARRANTY COVERAGE
What happens if you have a problem whilst you are away from home? Can you 
use any VAT registered garage in the country?

FREE COURTESY CAR
If you have a problem do you get a free courtesy car to get around in?

If you buy a RAC Approved Car the answers are YES.

BUY SURE
WHAT COMES WITH YOUR NEW CAR
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The recent Grand Launch event for the M22 Laser was an incredible success with 
over 200 people attending! 
Sarah White told Heswall Magazine: “We would like to thank everyone: our wonderful clients 
for coming, Kevin Williams and Julie Oldrid from Lumenis Laser for the informative talks,  
Alison from Skinade, Spire Hospital for hosting and supporting, the consultants for giving 
their time as well as our dedicated staff for taking part.  
“It was great to have the opportunity to meet so many new and existing clients face to face 
in the same room enjoying themselves!”
Guests had the chance to listen to talks from Kevin Williams on the multiple treatments that 
the M22 Laser can do and meet the powerhouse team of Sarah White Laser & Aesthetics. 
Sarah continued: “Our primary goal was to increase understanding on the treatments  
available and we hope that everyone found it informative and worthwhile. 
“I would also like to give a special thank you for all the wonderful donations towards the  
IncuBabies Charity raffle which was outstanding. Particular thanks to SkinCeuticals,  
Skinade, Viviscal, Salons Direct, Boodles, Earth Flowers and Jo’s Juices for their extremely 
generous donations towards such a wonderful cause.”
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Holmwood Drive, Thingwall, Wirral CH61 1AU
07764 615934 or 0151 929 5223  sarahwhiteaesthetics.com
Follow us on Facebook and Instagram for our latest offers

We are delighted to introduce the
M22 IPL Laser – offering treatment

for 30 different skin conditions

•	Pigmented	Lesions
•	Vascular	Lesions/Veins	
•	Sun	Damage	
•	Unwanted	hair

•	Fine	lines	and	wrinkles
•	Age	Spots
•	Acne	Scars	and	Surgical	Scars
•	Textured	Irregularities
•	Lax	Skin
•	Stretch	Marks
•	Rosacea

Quote Heswall Magazine for £10 off
any treatment (excluding injections)

Complete Law, Whitfield Business Hub, 184–200 Pensby Road, Wirral, CH60 7RJ. 
Complete Law is a trading style of Hayes Connor Solicitors.  

Hayes Connor Solicitors Limited is registered in England and Wales Company No. 8807178 and regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority, SRA No. 620332.

Making a Personal Injury 
claim has never been easier
With Complete Law you keep 100% of your compensation

Wirral

Telephone:  0151 252 3137
Email: info@complete-law.co.uk 
www.complete-law.co.uk

Our personal injury solicitors have a proven track record and specialise in 
recovering the highest levels of compensation. 

If you’ve been injured in an accident that wasn’t your fault, or suffered  
illness as a result of someone else’s negligence, we could help you to make  
a personal injury claim. 

All types of injury claim are dealt with on a no win, no fee basis – so there’s 
never any financial risk.

Our expertise includes: 

• Road Traffic Accidents  • Accidents at Work  • Slips, Trips and Falls 

• Cycling Injuries  • Construction Injuries  • Accidents Abroad

With strict time limits in place for compensation claims, the sooner you  
call us the better.

Contact our expert personal injury team now and start 
making your compensation claim today. 

10% of pre-tax profits donated to Wirral Kids charity
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Thornton Hall Hotel & Spa 
Launches New Wedding 

Function Room
The Cristal Suite’ is the new function room at Thornton Hall. This 
lovely room exudes luxuriousness and is a fabulous setting, perfect 
for weddings and events. 

Geoff Dale, General Manager, says: “We are extremely excited to 
unveil our latest project in the transformation of Thornton Hall. 
The Cristal Suite adds a new and unique function room to help us 
create the perfect wedding day.” 

This new room enhances our wedding and event offering, which 
already includes our own in-house venue dressing service  
‘Tailored Occasions’, providing all your venue dressing needs from 
our ice chairs to table centres and backdrops to chair covers and 
bows, and much more. 

The Cristal Suite has state-of-the-art lighting to add atmosphere 
to your wedding or event, with ten glittering crystal chandeliers and 
ornate metal ceiling panels that add an extra touch of opulence 
and an art deco style to the walls. 

Our team of chefs, led by Sam Wilson, are waiting to meet you 
to create something special for your big day. We understand that 
every wedding is unique and it’s our role to ensure your day is 
exactly how you picture it.  

Our dedicated wedding team are on hand to assist in every way 
possible. It is our mission at Thornton Hall to help guests create 
their own unique wedding set in the beautiful Wirral countryside. 
Bespoke wedding packages are available – see our website for  
details at thorntonhallhotel.com/weddings, or call the team on  
0151 353 3715. Most importantly, come to see for yourself –  
call in anytime to have a look at what we can offer.  

Over the last few years Thornton Hall Hotel & Spa has spent in 
excess of four million pounds on refurbishment and adding facilities 
to what is now widely renowned as one of the finest spa resorts in 
the North West.  

Not just a spa resort though as weddings and celebrations are 
also a huge part of the business. Over the years the hotel has 
hosted countless weddings in the various function suites, always 
ensuring the perfect day for the happy couple.

For more information, visit our website at  
thorntonhallhotel.com or contact Geoff Dale,  
General Manager geoff@thorntonhallhotel.com 

A Wirral care home is celebrating its first birthday and reflecting on 
a fantastic first year in Heswall.

The Hazelwell, a residential, nursing, palliative and respite care 
home in Oldfield Road, has had a busy 12 months since the £5.5 
million site was officially opened last year.

It has recently been rated ‘good’ by the Care Quality Commission 
following an unannounced inspection by the independent regulator 
of all health and social services in England.

The Hazelwell was also named in the Top 20 Recommended Care 
Homes in the North West for 2017 by leading UK care home  
website, carehome.co.uk, with a score of 9.9 out of ten.

Priding itself not only on its exceptional levels of care, but also its 
involvement with the local community, within a couple of months 
of opening, The Hazelwell hosted a reunion evening for former staff 
of the Cleaver Hospital, which occupied the original site where the 
care home is now situated.

Staff also dished up free Christmas dinners to elderly residents in 
the town in an event to tackle what can be a lonely time of year.

The care home continued to establish itself as a top caregiver, by 
supporting a local hospital beat the effects of winter pressures. The 
Hazelwell made beds available to Arrowe Park Hospital in Upton, 
Birkenhead to provide short-term care for patients and support 
them in their transition from hospital to home.

The Hazelwell also welcomed friends, family and local community 
to its first Garden Fête this summer which was opened by the 
home’s most distinguished resident – 101-year-old Bernice Quail.

Liza Millington, Care Home Manager at The Hazelwell, said: “We 
are very excited about celebrating our first birthday at The Hazelwell 
and looking back on how much we have achieved over the last year. 

“The care home received a solid ‘good’ score from the CQC and a 
high accolade with its recommendation from carehome.co.uk.

“The staff and residents here are also extremely proud of our 
community outreach efforts. We have a very inclusive culture here 
at The Hazelwell and feel very much a responsibility towards our 
surrounding community. 

“Being able to give something back to the local senior citizens at 
Christmas time and holding free events such as our first Garden 
Fete were both very special. We are looking forward to another 
exciting year.”

For more information about The Hazelwell, contact Liza on 
0151 342 9654, email info@thehazelwell.com or visit  
www.thehazelwell.com

Care Home reflects on 
a fantastic first year
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At 4.45am on 1st September 1939, Germany invaded Poland. This 
led to a series of events which caused the Channel Islands to become 
the only part of the United Kingdom to be occupied by German forces. 
Britain and France gave Germany an ultimatum to withdraw from  
Poland. The ultimatum expired on 3rd September, so Britain and France 
declared war on Germany. Ten hours later, a German submarine sank 
the British liner Athenia with the loss of 112 lives and the Battle of the 
Atlantic began with a vengeance. The sinkings went on day in day out.

Nine months later, without warning, before dawn on 10th May 1940, 
the German air force unleashed a massive air assault on neutral  
Holland and Belgium, while invading with two huge armies, including 
paratroopers. The BEF (British Expeditionary Force) and the French 
Army, both ill-prepared, moved forward to help the Dutch and Belgians 
who fought valiantly but were overwhelmed. By the 14th May, there  
was a 50-mile breach in the French lines and the next day Holland  
surrendered after sustaining very heavy losses of soldiers and civilians. 
The Belgians fought on but were forced to surrender on 28th May. 
French cities fell one after another as the German army advanced. 
French and British troops fought a rearguard action and strengthened 
the defences of Dunkirk while evacuating men to England. Dunkirk was 
heavily bombed but the RAF defended British forces by shooting 
down German bombers. Dunkirk fell on 4th June 1940, by which 
time 338,226 British, French and Canadian troops were evacuated. 
Remaining French and British forces continued to fight and escape from 
other Channel ports. On 10th June, Italy declared war on Great Britain 
and France, attempting to invade France through the Alps, while the 
Germans advanced through Northern France. On 12th June the French 
declared Paris an open city and two days later German troops marched 
in. British forces were still being rescued from ports along the French 
coast including Saint-Malo and Saint-Nazaire where the Lancastria was 
sunk with the loss of 3,000 lives, mainly RAF personnel. At Cherbourg, 
156,000 members of the BEF and 20,000 Polish troops were rescued 
under heavy German bombing. On 17th June, the French leader 
Marshal Petain asked the Germans for an armistice and capitulated on 
22nd June 1940. Having invaded Poland, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, 
Norway, Holland, Belgium, Luxembourg and France, Germany then set 
its sights on Great Britain.

The Channel Islands being so close to France were obviously the 
most vulnerable part of the United Kingdom. The people of the Channel 
Islands were told by the British Government that they could evacuate 
to England if they so wished. Most of the population were farmers and 
market gardeners and were reluctant to leave their land, especially after 
the Island’s government advised people to stay. By the 28th of June 
only 17,000 of the 42,000 population of Guernsey had left by ship 
from St Peter Port for Weymouth in Dorset. They were only allowed one 
suitcase and banks would only let them withdraw £20. Evacuees had  
to leave everything behind; many buried valuables and gave away 
belongings to those that stayed. Some livestock was slaughtered and 
a large number of pets were put down. On 28th June, as people were 
being evacuated, German aircraft bombed and strafed St Peters Port 
thinking that wagons loaded with tomatoes for export to England were 
military trucks. This panicked more people into leaving and the last 
boat was packed. Included in the many refugees leaving Guernsey were 
5,000 school children and their teachers. Altogether, 2,000 people 
were evacuated from the island of Alderney, 6,000 from Jersey, 17,000 
from Guernsey, and a small number from Sark where the population 
was only about 500. Ten thousand Channel Islanders joined the British 
armed forces. On 30th June, the Germans invaded Guernsey.

After arriving in the South of England, the Channel Island children and 
teachers were spread across the country. Some went to Glasgow, Denbigh, 
Derbyshire and Yorkshire, and many to Lancashire towns including 
Wigan and Manchester. In Cheshire, some were sent to Cheadle Hulme 
and the Guernsey school of St Andrews was evacuated to Wirral village 
of Irby. The teachers, Mabel Le Pelley, Winifred Woodgate, Peter Cherry 
and the Headmaster, Lester Robilliard, were given Irby Village Hall to set 
up school and the children were taken in by local families. The Village 
Hall had only been completed two years earlier on land donated to the 
people of Irby from the Glegg Estate by Miss Lettice Townshend. My 
friend and distant cousin Don Broster recalls that he was a little lad at 
the time and the village was buzzing with talk about the evacuees. He 
was told that they spoke French, so he jumped on his bike and raced 
from his home at Caves Farm, to the Village Hall, expecting them to 
have two heads or something. Don’s mother had agreed to take  
children in and two young lads in their early teens were sent to her 
farm. Although Mrs Broster had a heart of gold, she was certainly not a 
person to be put on or taken for granted so she took the lads straight 
back to the Village Hall to confront the powers that be. She asked: 
“Where are all the young girls that could help me with the washing up, 
cooking and housework on my farm? I suppose your wives have got 
them and you’ve sent me the lads.” To which the committee coughed 
and spluttered and the two lads pleaded with Mrs Broster to let them 
stay on the farm. Mrs Broster had no intention of turning the lads away. 
She just wanted remind certain ‘important’ people in the village that 
she was not a person to be taken for granted. 

Sometimes families which took children in could not cope or things 
went wrong and the children had to be found new homes. One lad was 
to have been taken in by a family in Roslin Road. When they saw him 
they asked why his head was shaved and when he said because he 

Why the Guernsey Schoolchildren 
came to Irby in the Second World War                                                                                         
                                                                                                       By Greg Dawson

Don Broster at Caves Farm 1941, with two of the evacuees from Guernsey. 
Left to right, Charlie Pinchemain, Don Broster and Wilson ‘Ginger’ King.

Irby Village as it was then, taken from in front of the old Prince of Wales Inn,  
which, during the war, became the headquarters of the Irby Home Guard. 
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had nits, they refused to have him and shut the door. Another lad was 
accused of stealing and was turfed out of a house in Fishers Lane. In 
July 1940, Mr Broster bought a little wooden bungalow in Meols and 
he and son Don took it all the way to Talacre by horse and cart, to be 
used a holiday chalet. When they got back home, Don found that more 
unfortunate children had been taken in at Caves Farm. Eventually Mr 
and Mrs Broster took in seven lads. Caves Farm was quite a large  
working farm; the young refugees loved living there and were a great 
help. Mr and Mrs Broster also temporarily took in bombed-out children 
from Wallasey. One night their son Tom was on his way home from 
working at Lairds Shipyard when he was approached by a couple who 
got off the bus in Irby Village and were looking for lodgings. They had 
been bombed out of Wallasey and just wanted to get out of town and 
away from the bombing. Tom took the couple home and his parents put 
them up at Caves Farm for a few weeks.

One of the Guernsey lads staying with the Brosters was Hector  
Rosamund who had two older brothers, Bert and Ken, serving in the 
British Navy. When they were on leave they used to come to Irby and 
bring shipmate Reggie Kenwood who was an orphan and had no home 
of his own or family to spend his leave with. The Broster family put 
them up also. Reggie was eventually promoted to Petty Officer, sadly 
he was killed at Anzio when his ship, HMS Penelope was sunk. As the 
years passed, some young Guernsey lads became old enough to serve 
in the forces and signed up for the Navy. After five long years the  
Channel Islands were free of the German yoke. Guernsey was liberated 
30th June 1945. The Channel Island of Sark was the last German  
Second World War outpost to surrender.

After the war, a few people left Irby, including Pembertons, the village 
butchers who emigrated to Rhodesia, and the children from Guernsey 
who returned home. Mrs Broster and her son Don were invited over to 
Guernsey for a reunion with the refugees and to stay with the family of 
Charlie Pinchemain, one of the seven lads they had taken in. They were 
made very welcome by the Pinchemain family who worked on farms and 
market gardens. Back in 1940, when the Germans landed in Guernsey, 
one family of market gardeners stacked tomato boxes all around and on 
top of their Model T Ford car to save it from being commandeered by 
the Wehrmacht. The Germans never found it and when Mrs Broster and 
Don went over in 1946, Mrs Pinchemain was busy stacking boxes of 
tomatoes in it for delivery, just as she had done before the invasion. 

This summer (2017), Don Broster’s daughter Shelley went over to 
Guernsey for a holiday and met Charlie Pinchemain who is now 87 and 
is the last of the seven Guernsey lads who spent the war years with the 
Broster family at Caves Farm. 

Irby Village Hall, where the Guernsey children went to school. The Hall has been extended 
as can be seen in this picture taken 2017. A plaque in the doorway reminds us that 

The Beatles played here in 1962. 

Irby Village as it looked during the war when the Guernsey children stayed there. 
The far whitewashed building looking up the centre of the road is the Prince of Wales Inn.

Wirral

Telephone:  0151 252 3137
Email: info@complete-law.co.uk 
www.complete-law.co.uk

On your side
Specialist family law solicitors

Whether you are facing divorce, separation, domestic abuse 
or other family law issues, we can help you through what can 
often be a distressing and confusing time. 

Our experienced family law solicitors provide sound,  
practical advice while keeping emotional and financial  
costs to a minimum.

Areas of expertise include:

• Children Cases • Civil Partnerships • Collaborative Law

• Divorce and Separation • Domestic Abuse • Financial Claims

• Financial Division • Prenuptial Agreements

• Forced Marriage Protection Order • Stalking and Harassment

Contact us today for a confidential  
consultation, free of charge.
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Complete Law, Whitfield Business Hub, 184–200 Pensby Road, Wirral, CH60 7RJ. 
Complete Law is a trading style of Hayes Connor Solicitors.  

Hayes Connor Solicitors Limited is registered in England and Wales Company No. 8807178 
and regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority, SRA No. 620332.
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I’m focusing in this month’s issue of the Heswall Magazine on the new 
extension at Dale Farm. The McGraths, who owned Dale Farm, used to 
rent out a cottage to holidaymakers every summer. This building stood 
next to the farmhouse and gave them extra income. This August marks 
ten years since it was extended.

By the late 1990s and early 2000s it was decided that the farmhouse 
cottage was becoming too small for what it now is the horticulture day 
centre for adults of Wirral with learning difficulties. A number of ideas 
were put forward – one idea was to build a large building on land next 
to the car park, which would have given the day centre more rooms and 
extra facilities. Unfortunately there were some worries about it spoiling 
the view of the dales round the farm so a new plan was made. 

Instead of being able to provide a completely new building, it was 
decided to build an extension on to the farmhouse cottage, which has 
provided a much bigger kitchen and dinning area. The photos show the 
old holiday chalet before it was demolished and the other is of it being 
demolished and work on the new extension, which was built between 
August 2007 and April 2008.

While work was being done at Dale Farm everyone had to go to The 
Warrens Nursery in Thingwall. 

Next issue: Work continues at Dale Farm and students at The Warrens Nursery 2007.

Mark Kinnish tells us about 
the tenth anniversary of the 

extension at Dale Farm
We have an excellent reputation for good 
care and outstanding value. Our pleasant 
country location offers accessibility and 

comfort for all and our soon to open café 
will offer another dimension to the care 
services we offer residents and visitors. 

The Chapel House provides Specialist  
Nursing Care. Our residential home  

Plessington Court provides 24-hour care and 
bespoke Day Care for people with memory 

loss. All our services are currently rated 
good by the Care Quality Commission.

Our team members are very experienced 
and include Admiral Nurses who are  

dementia specialist nurses. We provide an 
integrated approach to holistic care and 
a friendly personal service to each of our 
residents. We work in collaboration with 
our residents and their family to ensure 
that every need is catered for and as an  

independent private home we can provide  
a real home from home.

Compassion today 
and purpose for 

tomorrow…

Dementia Resource Community, The Chapel House
Chapel House Lane, Puddington Cheshire CH64 5SW

Registered Manger: Kim Dawson (Admiral Nurse)

Telephone: 0151 336 2323 
www.dementiaresourcecommunity.co.uk

T A P S
TILING AND PLUMBING SERVICES

TELEPHONE: 0151 353 1348 or 07966 448606
Email: taps.hughes@yahoo.co.uk • www.tilingandplumbingservices.co.uk

T.A.P.S provide a stress free service for the design, 
source, supply and fit of customised and bespoke  

bathrooms designed to reflect your individual needs.

BATHROOM FITTING • TILING • PLUMBING
PLASTERING • WETROOMS • DECORATING
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Telephone: 0845 862 0801 or 07444 507 204
Email:	info@wirraltreeservices.co.uk	•	Website:	www.wirraltreeservices.co.uk

All staff trained to minimum Level 3 Diploma 
in Forestry & Arboriculture (NPTC Level 3)

Wirral Tree Services are a Heswall-based tree surgery and garden 
maintenance specialist offering professional but cost-effective 

workmanship to the residential and commercial sectors.

All	aspects	of	tree	surgery

Hedge,	pruning	and	shaping

Large	and	difficult	tree	dismantle	specialist

Tree	inspection	and	free	advice

Hedgerow management

Stump	grinding

What	We	Do

We are committed to customer satisfaction, reliability and long-term working 
relationships with our customers. All staff are trained to the latest modern 

standards and our duty of care to the preservation of trees is utmost.

LOGS 
FOR 
SALE

Prices
from £39 

(per ton bag)

Professional	tree	care	at	realistic	prices
•	Qualified	•	Insured	to	£5m	•	All	waste	removed	under	licence

EXAMPLES	OF	OUR	RECENT	WORK

TECHNICAL TREE DISMANTLES LARGE & DIFFICULT HEDGESTREE REDUCTIONS

Tree	Preservation	Order?

We	offer	expert	advice



Wirral

Have you been the victim 
of medical negligence?

Telephone:  0151 252 3137
Email: info@complete-law.co.uk 
www.complete-law.co.uk

Complete Law, Whitfield Business Hub, 184–200 Pensby Road, Wirral, CH60 7RJ. 

Complete Law is a trading style of Hayes Connor Solicitors.  

Hayes Connor Solicitors Limited is registered in England and Wales Company No. 8807178 and regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority, SRA No. 620332.

Medical professionals have a responsibility to make sure 

you are treated in a suitable and timely manner. But, all too 

often, mistakes are made, resulting in drastic consequences 

for the patient involved – and their families.

Our expert, no win, no fee solicitors provide all the legal 

help and support you need to secure justice and  

compensation. Where a family member has suffered injury, 

due to a mistake or failure by a medical professional,  

we’ll help you through this difficult time, sensitively and 

compassionately handling your claim.

Why Complete Law?

Specialist medical negligence solicitors 

No win, no fee legal support 

Over 25 years’ experience helping people receive 

the maximum compensation possible

Dedicated claims helpline

With strict time limits in place for negligence compensation 

claims, the sooner you call us the better.

If you or a loved one has been injured because of medical 

negligence, contact us today for a free, no-obligation chat 

to find out how we can help you receive the compensation 

you deserve.
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After several successful years as the Heswall Arts Festival, in 2016 
the organisers answered requests to extend our activities further 
into Wirral and so our new name was born. We thought maybe 
two or three events would happen elsewhere in that first year, but 
twelve other villages chose to join in the fun and host days or  
evenings with events from barn dancing to ballroom dancing and 
many other eclectic subjects. Heswall should be very proud for 
founding and leading the way for this unique two-week Festival. 

Now we can give you some advance information for 2017. Our 
dates are Saturday 30 September until Saturday 14 October and 
event details will be added to www.wirralartsfestival.co.uk as soon 
as we collect them. Programme booklets will be available during 
September, magazines will carry some articles and various posters, 
and flyers will appear on noticeboards and in our shops – do keep 
a look out. 

Favourites are returning, but please do note that Opening Night 
this year (Saturday 30 September) will be Folk Night with a  
celebration of songs and music in Heswall Hall and dancing with  
the local English Folk Dance and Song Society in Victoria Hall 
Bebington. The Closing Night (Saturday 14 October) will be with  
Edward Peak and Orchestra dell’Arte bringing a fabulous  
programme including Gershwin’s Rhapsody in Blue, some music 
you may recognise from The Apprentice, Suppé’s ‘Light Cavalry 
Overture’ and then closing our Festival in a very traditional musical 
way, you can sing or clap if you wish! It will be great fun.

The organisers of our special days (Science, Engineering and 
Law), are planning talks with high-calibre expert speakers in Heswall 
Hall as usual, so we expect good attendance at all of these. The 
Three Choirs, Exordium and Peninsula Jazz all return, plus George 
the Poet, Rob Keeley and other favourites. Linghams are hosting 
several excellent literary events, which will no doubt be a sellout. 
We hope to bring you some Tap Dancing, Classical Guitar, Open Mic 
at the Jonny Pye… and this is just in Heswall!

Visual art features again – this time in two very different exhibitions. 
Visit Gladstone Hall in Burton on Saturday 7 October for the Manor 
Gatehouse Exhibition, and the Williamson Art Gallery for the Wirral 
Society of Arts 8th Open Exhibition. You can expect very high-quality 
exhibits at both of these; so don’t forget to bring your cash or 
cheques in case you are tempted to buy. 

Our programmes and website will tell you more nearer the time, 
but please get ready to support your Festival, come and volunteer 
to help the organisers, tell your friends and neighbours, buy your 
tickets and generally have a fabulous two weeks.

Wirral Arts Festival
returns this autumn

To celebrate the start of the Wirral Arts Festival
30th September 2017

SWING ERA
A 15 Piece Swing Band

at The Johnny Pye from 4pm

Castle singers have just celebrated their 23rd year of singing to raise 
money for local charities. In that time they have raised over £50,000 
for the good causes they have supported.

The choir has a mixed group of over 50 singers and they perform a 
wide repertoire of songs from opera to pop, sacred to humorous, so 
that their concerts can be enjoyed by all. They rehearse every Monday 
at 7.45pm at the United Reform Church in Heswall and would  
welcome newcomers interested in joining.

Clatterbridge Hospitals League of Friends
The League was founded on 1st February 1954 and is registered with 
the Charity Commission, number 218703. The League is the only 
charity which helps both hospital trusts on the Clatterbridge site.

Most people are aware of the Clatterbridge Cancer Centre (CCC 
Trust), which is rightly famed for its work in treating cancers using 
radiotherapy and chemotherapy treatments. However, fewer are aware 
of the General Hospital on the Clatterbridge site which is operated 
by Wirral University Teaching Hospital Trust (WUTH). The latter Trust 
provides a full range of services, including the Wirral Breast Clinic, 
Dermatology, Stroke Rehabilitation, Day Case and Elective Surgery 
Units, Physiotherapy, The Wirral Limb Centre, and treatment of sensory 
deprived children. Over the past 60 plus years we have provided over 
£1,300,000 to the hospitals by way of grants for the provision of  
patient amenity facilities and the purchase of medical equipment. 

Below are some recent examples of grants we have given to the Trusts:

Playroom for Children with Cancer – £45,000

Play and Learning equipment for Sensory Deprived Children – £15,000

Ultrasound Equipment for Breast Clinic – £40,000

Probe and Monitor for Breast Clinic – £12,000

Four ECG machines – £5,000 each

Light Cabinet for Dermatology unit – £16,000

Wheelchairs and Uneven floor tiles for Limb Centre – £2,000

Sensory garden for Stroke Rehabilitation Unit – £15,000

The League does not have any paid employees and is run by a  
committee of unpaid volunteers. We keep operating expenses (insurance, 
printing, postage etc.), to a minimum and undertake our own  
fundraising. We do benefit from donations and an occasional legacy.

The Concert
On Friday 22nd September Castle Singers will be performing at 
Heswall Hall in support of the Clatterbridge Hospitals League of 
Friends. Tickets are priced at £8.00, which includes a programme 
and interval refreshments. Tickets can be purchased from Linghams 
Bookshop in Heswall, or by calling 342 9264 or 608 3810. Do please 
come along and enjoy our concert.

Castle singers to perform a 
concert in aid of the Clatterbridge 

Hospitals League of Friends
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Two of Wirral’s top musical experts have brought about the world’s  
first exchange scheme for young classical musicians in conjunction  
with UNESCO.

The Orchestra dell’Arte, directed by Edward Peak and managed by Dr 
Valerie Warr, is well known for being the cornerstone, since the earliest 
days, of the Heswall Arts Festival, now the Wirral Arts Festival. The 
orchestra performs widely across the region. The ensemble is unique 
in that they perform an astonishingly wide range of music. They are 
equally at home playing the great symphonies and concertos as well 
as music from film and television. They are fortunate in having Edward 
Peak as their conductor. Peak, as well as an experienced conductor is 
also a top orchestral arranger. For 30 years, Edward Peak was a  
performer and conductor with the Royal Liverpool Philharmonic  
Orchestra. He was encouraged to pursue his conducting career by 
such musical luminaries as the legendary Sir Charles Groves and the 
great German opera expert Marek Janowski. As an orchestral arranger, 
Edward’s works have been performed by every professional orchestra in 
the UK as well as by orchestras in the USA, Europe and the Far East. 
Countless broadcasts and commercial recordings have brought this  
Wirral musician to worldwide notice. He was recently honoured by Wirral 
by being presented with the Wirral Award for his work.

The UNESCO tie-up has happened as a result of Liverpool having 
recently won the title of UNESCO Creative City of Music. Already there 
are exciting things happening and plans in place for the future. Based in 
Paris, the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation 
(UNESCO) is a specialist agency of the UN. It was founded following 
World War II in 1945 as a bid to help unite the fractured nations of the 
civilised world by means of artistic, scientific and cultural links.  

The UNESCO Creative Cities Network (UCCN) was created in 2004 to 
promote cooperation with and among cities that have identified creativity 
as a strategic factor for sustainable urban development. The 116 cities 
from 54 countries which currently make up the UCCN work together 
towards a common objective: placing creativity and cultural industries at 
the heart of their development plans at the local level and cooperating 
actively at the international level.

The UCCN covers seven creative fields: Crafts and Folk Arts, Design, 
Film, Gastronomy, Literature, Media Arts, and Music. UNESCO, which 
awarded the Maritime Mercantile City of Liverpool World Heritage Site 
status in 2004, has now recognised the city’s musical heritage,  
designating it a permanent UNESCO City of Music. 

Liverpool’s experience as European Capital of Culture during 2008 
showed how culture is central to Liverpool’s future. It demonstrated the 
impact that a unifying goal can have on aligning strategies to increase 
impact and reach, delivering benefits for all including £753.8 million 

of economic impact. Music was crucial to that success and this latest 
prestigious award is seen as a natural progression of Liverpool’s  
cultural journey.

There are now 19 Cities of Music around the world, forming part of the 
UNESCO Creative Cities Network. Liverpool is England’s representative.

Liverpool’s orchestra-in-residence at St George’s Hall, the Orchestra 
dell’Arte, in conjunction with the City Council and Liverpool Vision, 
has forged an enviable link in Europe with a groundbreaking musical 
exchange scheme.

In May 2017, the first of a series of exchange concerts took place 
in the city of Bologna. Following a breathtaking concert last season in 
Liverpool at which the clarinettist Sacha Rattle played Weber’s  
challenging second clarinet concerto with dell’Arte, Sacha and his wife, 
pianist Zeynep Özsuca, jetted off to Bologna to perform a duo concert 
of music by Schumann, Brahms and Saint-Saëns. The concert was a 
phenomenal success and the duo hailed as outstanding performers.

As a return match, the young Italian pianist Pietro Fresa will be joining 
the orchestra under their conductor Edward Peak on 17 September 
2017 at Liverpool’s St George’s Hall. Fresa will be performing the third 
piano concerto by Beethoven – a work requiring particular understanding 
and musical style from the soloist.

A musical exchange of this sort doesn’t just happen. Many people 
have to work hard behind the scenes to ensure that all the arrangements 
and fixtures are in place. Principal in this have been the Manager of 
Orchestra dell’Arte, Dr Valerie Warr and the head of Liverpool’s UNESCO 
City of Music, producer Kevin McManus.

Valerie Warr is a formidable powerhouse of organisation and  
musical experience. Her background for many years was as an  
engineering project manager in the petrochemical industry, working 
on global projects. This required drive and passion on a grand scale 
and this positive approach has been used by her to immense effect in 
organising the UNESCO deals.

Says Warr: “This link with Europe is something that we have longed 
to have for some years now. When we heard about the initiative with 
UNESCO brokered by Liverpool City Council, we contacted Kevin who 
was immensely helpful and enthusiastic from the start. It’s been a long 
road, but we have got there and the first exchanges are now all set.”

Asked about the project, Kevin McManus commented: “We are proud 
that Liverpool is the first city in the UK to host a classical music project 
such as this. Together with the Orchestra dell’Arte we hope to extend 
the European links to other cities over the next few years and in  
particular, link up with other UNESCO Cities of Music. I am delighted 
that Orchestra dell’Arte has developed this initiative as it demonstrates 
the opportunities offered to us as a UNESCO Music City.”

Conductor Edward Peak and the Orchestra dell’Arte are all set to 
welcome their Italian guest in September. Says Peak: “Over the last few 
seasons we have hosted what can only be described as a stellar line-up 
of soloists. We were delighted to work with Stephen Hough last year, 
one of the world’s very finest pianists, who was immensely impressed 
with his first visit to the Concert Room at St George’s.

“Following that, we hosted Sacha Rattle and Wolfgang David, a violin 
soloist from Vienna. We have recently performed with Welsh Opera 
baritone Julian Boyce in a super programme of operatic arias and in our 
latest concert we were joined by violinist Ofer Falk (former leader of the 
Allegri Quartet) to perform the UK premiere of the violin concerto by the 
Danish composer Peter Lange-Müller. The European link, thanks to the 
UNESCO connection, will open up so many new possibilities. This is a 
hugely exciting time for us, for the young soloists and for Liverpool.”

Mention Liverpool and music in the same sentence and the Fab Four 
tend to come instantly to mind. With this new international link – the 
world’s first UNESCO classical music exchange – the Orchestra dell’Arte 
seems sure to broaden this perception.

UNESCO notable world’s 
first for Wirral music team                                                                                         
                                                                                                By John Cunningham
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The year is 1913 and although the inhabitants of Heswall could have 
travelled into Birkenhead to see Florrie Ford at the Argyle Theatre, this 
did not provide the cultural outlet required. A group of like-minded 
residents took matters into their own hands and the Heswall Amateur 
Operatic Society began performing.

The first show to be produced was Martha in the Hotel Victoria. While 
we know that every year after that they staged a Gilbert & Sullivan 
opera, our archives have no programmes or photographs until 1930 
when we have newspaper reports of The Sorcerer. It was interesting to 
note the principals were formally listed as Mr, Mrs, or Miss, while the 
programme also contained the delightful little comment: Every lady 
who removes her hat, shows a gracious consideration for those who 
occupy seat behind her.

The Society ceased production during the war years until it reformed 
in 1951, which resulted in the staging of The Gypsy Princess in 1953 
and shows such as The Geisha and The Country Girl were being staged 
annually. In 1963 the production of White Horse Inn listed 48 patrons 
and 11 vice presidents while the chorus was graced with 28 ladies and 
24 men, plus the band of the Cheshire Yeomanry.

In 1964, the Little Theatre, Birkenhead was used for the production 
of The Quaker Girl and it was followed by some of the more lavish 
shows – Tom Jones, The Merry Widow and Die Fledermaus. It was  
possible to hire scenery and costumes for all these shows only because 
the large membership and many patrons generated a substantial  
income. Now, however, other operatic societies were being formed  
and, understandably, people enrolled in the one rehearsing nearer  
their homes, while Principals by now had become a nomadic breed, 
wandering from company to company, depending on the parts offered.

In 1974 ‘Amateur’ was dropped from the title and, in the autumn of 
1974, a music-hall type of entertainment was offered in addition to 
the main spring show. This had the double advantage of being  
royalty-free and also gave the chorus members a chance to go solo. 
This is still the pattern of our shows today, plus some charity events, 
carol concerts and pantomimes nearer to Christmas.

Their more recent shows have included Oklahoma, Annie Get Your 
Gun, The Boyfriend, Calamity Jane, Guys & Dolls and My Fair Lady. 

 In 2010 they performed The Argyle Remembered for the second 
time and paid tribute to the likes of Vesta Tilly, Flannagan and Allen, 
Harry Lauder and many other music hall greats. Songs featured  
included ‘Underneath The Arches’, ‘You Made Me Love You’ and ‘Hello, 
Hello, Who’s Your Lady Friend’. The show was featured on Granada 
Reports and Granada came to film the cast in costume at the  
Gladstone Theatre. One of the members was interviewed in a car park 
in Birkenhead which is where the Argyle Theatre once stood.

Heswall Operatic Society have been selected by Asda Woodchurch as 
one of the three organisations to benefit from their Green Token Giving 
Scheme and this will run until 30 September. As Heswall Operatic  
Society is a registered charity, they are delighted to be given this  
support which will enable them to continue to perform. 

They are also looking for new members. If you would like to join,  
contact them on 0151 648 3457 or 0151 648 5316 or email  
heswalloperatic@hotmail.com

Heswall Operatic Society 

Autumn Serenade performed at Heswall Hall in 2015

 

Wines to light up any BBQ!
Well, summer is well and truly under way now and, of course, it’s the 
season of the BBQ. Long heady days, sultry nights, and lashings of wine 
make great bedfellows with anything remotely smoky and grilled. 

So, without further ado, here are six sizzling wines to stoke up the taste buds.

Passaparola Prosecco £13.95
A little gem of a Prosecco. Classically light and delicately fizzy. Elderflower 
and honeysuckle notes dance across the tongue and make the time  
appear to go quickly while waiting for the BBQ to heat up.

Try this with friends before anything touches the grill

Spice Route ‘The Amos Block’ Sauvignon Blanc £12.95
A fantastic single block South African Sauvignon Blanc. Not as blowsy 
as some Kiwi Marlborough Sauvignons can be. This is finer, a little more 
classic, with gooseberry and freshly cut grass notes on the nose and  
palate, all balanced by good acidity.

This will go well with grilled fish, such as mackerel or sea bass or  
vegetable skewers.

Cantina Orsogna Pecorino £17.50
What can I say about this wine except WOW!!! It’s the colour of sunshine 
and has a creamy depth that’s only surpassed by the honeyed, citrus 
and white peach fruit notes on the nose and the fresh as a daisy palate.

Perfect with lashings of barbecued chicken.

Mitolo Jester Cabernet Sauvignon £15.95
This is an Australian wine made (unusually for Australia) in the  
‘Appassimento’ method where grapes are dried for a period of time to 
dry out and concentrate the sugars before fermenting. The result is a 
super rich and concentrated Cabernet Sauvignon full of juicy black fruit 
compote and eucalyptus notes.

This will go very well with classic barbecued burger.

Weltevrede Cigarbox Shiraz £12.95
This is a really good South African red. As the name on the label  
suggests, it gives the impression of cigar boxes, so it’s a spicy, smoky, 
heady, full-bodied red with lots of chunky blackberry fruit, spicy oak and 
firm tannins.

Great with something spicy and meaty, such as wild boar sausages.

Biberius Tempranillo £14.95
For the final wine, I’ve chosen a Spanish red from Ribera del Duero. 
It’s Tempranillo, the grape they use mainly for Rioja wines in the Duero 
valley, though the wines are deeper, smokier, and meatier in style, so 
absolutely perfect for BBQs. This is a full-bodied red with layers of spice, 
leather, smoked meat and blackberry fruit notes.

If you like lamb kebabs, then this is the wine to try with them.

Until next time, 

Graham Simpson, Whitmore & White

W NE COLUMN
By Graham Simpson, Whitmore & White
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Beauty:	Think	on	your	feet

When it comes to the time spent on aesthetic treatments, many  
people would put feet near the bottom of the list. But that doesn’t 
mean they should be neglected. In fact, the opposite is true. Why 
spend time and effort making your face and body look great, if one 
glance down reveals uncared for and unattractive feet? It’s not just 
a matter of painting your toes or a quick pedicure, either. Your feet 
work hard on your behalf – especially if you do sport or wear heels 
– and it shows. Dry skin, cracked heels, calluses, warts, etc., don’t 
look good on anyone. Ladies and gents, it’s time to turn your  
attention (and skincare regime) to your tootsies. 

There are far more treatments available at advanced salons/clinics 
than you may think. Here’s my ‘step-by-step’ guide to some of the 
foot issues that we see in clinic and how they can be treated. 

Dry	skin
Causes: Just like the rest of your body, the skin on your feet can 
become dehydrated and dry. If you address dry skin quickly you can 
help to prevent skin hardening into calluses (see below).

What	to	do: Apply the same skincare regimes as for the rest of your 
body. Sustain hydration levels, exfoliate and moisturise regularly and 
visit a salon/clinic regularly for a professional pedicure. 

Hard	skin/calluses
Causes: These develop in areas where your foot takes more  
pressure or is subject to friction. The skin hardens and thickens 
due to badly fitting shoes, pressure from wearing heels, or just the 
general pounding your feet are subjected to by walking, running, 
playing sport, etc. Warmer weather can also play a part. They are 
unsightly and can cause discomfort and pain. 

What	to	do: There are some great salon/clinic treatments.  
Specialised callus peels or a medi-pedi (see panel) will remove the 
build-up of thick skin, leaving you with feet that look and feel great – 
far beyond a standard pedicure.

Warts	&	verrucae
Both warts and verrucae are caused by infection (verrucae are in fact 
a type of wart called Plantar warts). They are highly contagious and 
not very nice to look at. 

What	to	do: Many people wait for months to get a GP to treat them, 
but specially trained aestheticians/therapists can rid you of these 
quickly and effectively using cryotherapy. The treatment freezes the 
wart or verrucae at their centre and removes the lesion.

Cracked	heels
Causes: Hydration is a key factor again, but standing for long 
periods, wearing sandals and flip-flops with open backs, hygiene, 
etc., can exacerbate them. If left untreated they are an ‘open door’ to 
infections and discomfort.

What	to	do: Make sure you keep your heels clean and hydrated 
(from the inside and out), but if they’re already cracked: exfoliation, 
callus peels and a clinic-based medi-pedi produce great results.

Swollen	legs	&	feet
Causes: Warm weather, standing for long periods or lack of activity 
can lead to a build-up of fluid in your lower legs and feet. Please 
note: swollen feet can be the sign of illnesses though, so if you are 
concerned you should see your GP.

What	to	do: Massages to boost the lymphatic system can reduce 
fluid retention. 

Athlete’s	Foot	&	fungal	nail	infections
A build-up of moisture in warm shoes or socks plays a role, which 
isn’t surprising as we have about 250,000 sweat glands in our feet. 
Both are caused by fungal infections. 

Fungal nails affect men more than women and can be caused by 
friction or infection entering wounds. Telltale signs are thickened or 
brittle nails and a yellowish discolouration. Athlete’s Foot usually  
occurs on or between the toes and causes dry, reddened, flaky,  
itch skin that can blister.

What	to	do: Keep your feet dry and cool to try to prevent infection. 
But if you already have an infection, medi-pedi pedicures work well.

Tracey	Locke,	Lead	Clinician

Serenity Clinic Ltd, 162 Banks Road, 
West Kirby, Wirral CH48 0RH

T: 0151 625 6256
www.serenity-clinic.co.uk

What	is	a	medi-pedi?
Through sport, wearing heels, running, or our generally hectic 
modern lives, our feet are under more pressure than ever. But 
the medi-pedi has stepped up to the plate.

Pedicures are no longer just about ‘pretty feet’ and a file and 
polish. The medi-pedi goes beyond this to address foot  
problems for both men and women:

•	 Dry	skin
•	 Hard	skin	
•	 Calluses
•	 Cracked	heels	
•	 Athlete’s	foot
•	 Foot	odour
•	 Foot	hygiene	
•	 Nail	condition

To avoid stepping on anyone’s toes, please remember that a 
medi-pedi does not replace the services provided by a  
qualified chiropodist or podiatrist.  
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New late night clinics on
Tuesday and Thursday

until 10pm
For latest offers visit our NEW website 
www.broadwayvets.co.uk

Open 7 days • Large Private Car Park • Home Visit Service • 24hr Emergency Service (For Registered Clients)

Mention Heswall Magazine for a free gift when you register with the practice

BROADWAY VETERINARY SURGERY
2 Broadway

Higher Bebington 
CH63 5NH

Tel: 608 7822

152 Wallasey Road
Liscard 

CH44 2AF

Tel: 630 1115

8 Rocky Lane
Heswall 

CH60 0BY

Tel: 348 4083
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THE NEW VASTLY INCREASED

PROBATE FEES TAX
IS UNJUST & PUNITIVE

ALL AGREE THAT IT WILL 
INCREASE EVERY YEAR

YOU CAN AVOID THIS NEW 
HARSH TAX 100% LEGALLY BY 
SETTLING YOUR HOME INTO

A FAMILY TRUST
DRAWN UP BY OUR TRUST  
SPECIALIST BARRISTERS

DON’T BE CAUGHT 
NAPPING!!

Fully certified lasting powers of attorney
including all registration documents

£99 single £175 couple
(excluding OPG registration fees)

Our fees include 2 home visits and VAT

FOR AN INFO PACK CALL

0845 052 2757
www.wirralestateplanning.co.uk

Call Mike Barnes at Wirral Estate 
Planning on 0845 052 2757 

Visit our website: 
www.wirralestateplanning.co.uk
Email: info@wirralestateplanning.co.uk

Having the right will in place is very important these days to  
ensure that your main assets are protected and that the maximum 
possible will eventually pass to your children and grandchildren.

We all know that many thousands of homes have to be sold each year 
to pay for long-term care home fees. Such fees are always burdensome 
and could easily exceed £700 per week. 

You can ensure that your home and other assets like cash and  
valuables cannot be lost and are protected by writing protective asset 
trusts into your wills, or by setting up an asset protection trust.

All our wills and trusts are drafted by our nationally acclaimed wills 
and trusts barristers, Messrs Spicer Finch Ltd, so you have complete 
peace of mind, knowing that you have the best protective documents 
in place.

Lasting Powers of Attorney for Health and Welfare and Property and 
Affairs are the other vitally important documents to have in place during 
later life. We can prepare these for you at the lowest prices available 
today: £175 single person for both, and just £299 for couples, for all 
four. These prices include VAT and home visits.

Have you protected yourself with
a lasting power of attorney?

The sad fact is that 94% of over 65s have not!

The over 65s are now rapidly approaching a staggering 25% (that’s 15 
million) of the UK population, and it is an age at which we should be  
thinking of protecting ourselves and our families by putting lasting  
powers of attorney and wills in place.

Around 65% of over 65s do not have wills; however, a staggering 94% 
have not put lasting powers of attorney in place! In fact just over one 
million lasting powers of attorney have been registered, since their 
inception in 2007, covering all age groups. Generally, despite there 
having been many press reports of horror stories, many people still 
seem unaware of the necessity to draw up lasting powers of attorney.

The Mental Capacity Act 2005 states that should you have some 
form of incapacity (permanent or temporary) which prevents you from 
looking after your day-to-day affairs – then you must have attorneys in 
place. If you have a registered lasting power of attorney in place, then 
all is well and those attorneys can act immediately, without further fuss.

If you have such an incapacity with no power of attorney in place then 
there is an extremely onerous, complex and very expensive procedure 
for your family or close friends to undertake. This involves making  
application to the Court of Protection by family or friends. This complex 
process can take over six months and costs can easily exceed £2,000, 
with no guarantees of success!

Should you have no family or friends able or willing to undertake the 
rigours of such an application, then indeed there is a much worse  
case scenario that can occur. The court has the power to immediately 
appoint attorneys for you, called deputies. These deputies will take  
full control of your finances and divert your pensions to themselves. 
Your bank account will be closed and cheque books, bank and credit 
cards cancelled.

Your appointed deputies can be a solicitor, an accountant and even 
the County Council official and this worst case scenario is when it  
becomes wickedly expensive. They will charge £800 per year before 
they do anything and they charge for every single transaction they  
undertake on your behalf. Costs and charges can easily exceed 
£3,000 per year. There is even a final ‘winding up’ fee of £290  
when you die. You have been warned!
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Shelf Indulgence is a book column from award-winning 
Wirral novelist, Margaret Murphy, who also pens 
forensic thrillers as A.D. Garrett. In this regular feature, 
Margaret recommends two books across a range of 
styles and genres and a mixture of new and old. 

NEGOTIATING WITH THE DEAD by Margaret Atwood 
Cambridge University Press, ISBN-13: 978-0521662604

Atwood is famed for her award-winning novels, but 
she is also a poet, academic, and a brilliant  
essayist. In 2000 she delivered the Empson 
Lectures at Cambridge University which, edited, 
became as a series of essays in Negotiating with 
the Dead. The book is divided into six chapters 
– each devoted to one aspect of the Writer’s Life 
(‘If that’s not an oxymoron,’ Atwood quips). She 
references other writers widely, from Dante and 
Chaucer to John Irving and Elmore Leonard, all with 

a refreshing absence of literary snobbishness. Atwood has perfect pitch 
when communicating with her readers and while Grimm’s fairy tales 
and Mesopotamian myths also feature, the whole is nicely balanced by 
anecdotes and pithy observations from her own experiences.

Told in her witty, sometimes laconic, style (I can hear her voice in my 
head as I read!) what emerges is part memoir, part essay, and  
completely absorbing. In the penultimate chapter, Atwood tells the story 
of the first books she ever wrote. The description of how she came to 
be reunited with those little, hand-sewn texts fifty years later, is magical 
and deeply moving. “Books,” she says, “must travel from reader to 
reader in order to stay alive.” What a beautiful sentiment.

Join the conversation with @adgarrett1 on Twitter, and 
www.adgarrett.com 

JANE EYRE by Charlotte Brontë 
Penguin Classics, ISBN-13: 978-0141441146

Jane Eyre was essential secondary school reading 
in my day, but times change. So why should 21st 
century readers want to read about an orphan girl 
growing up in early Victorian times? Dear Reader, 
read on… 

Of its time, Jane Eyre was daring, innovative, and 
even contentious. The first section was among the 
earliest written from a child’s viewpoint, and Brontë 
completely immerses the reader in Jane’s world.

Though “poor, obscure, plain and little”, Jane is loyal, kind, brave, and 
steadfast, with a great heart and an indomitable spirit. Though diffident, 
she has an immutable sense of justice, and she adheres to her morals 
even when it puts her in physical peril.

Cast off by her embittered aunt, she survives the brutal regime of 
school for orphans and at eighteen becomes governess to the ward of 
Mr Rochester at Thornfield Hall. What follows is often termed a Gothic 
romance, though Jane Eyre could not be a more unconventional  
heroine. It is also a supernatural tale and a satisfying mystery that still 
has the power to delight and thrill. Who is the sinister Grace Poole,  
who creeps about at night, setting fires? What hold has she over Mr 
Rochester? An important influence on my own writing, every reading 
of Jane Eyre provides something new to admire – chief of which is 
Brontë’s ability to make the reader feel deeply for her characters.

Shelf 
Indulgence

By Margaret Murphy

Finding the Missing Peace

By Stephen G Baker

We know that life is constantly changing and that nothing lasts 
forever. In many ways this is a tough and sad reality. Most of us find 
it hard to accept that we will grow old, that loved ones will pass on, 
that children grow up and leave home. You know the types of things 
that I am talking about. Sad but true!

Please read on as I have good news for you. The Bible teaches that 
God made us with an eternal soul, the real person, and though the 
body ends in physical death, the soul lives on. Many people don’t 
believe this any more. Stephen Hawking, British physicist and  
author dismisses the notion of an afterlife. He once said:  
“I regard the brain as a computer which will stop working when its  
components fail. There is no heaven or afterlife for broken down 
computers; that is a fairy story for people afraid of the dark.” 

This argument sounds very feasible, especially when proposed by 
such an intelligent man. It does, however, ignore the fact that we 
are not just biological computers. It ignores man’s consciousness, 
which the best of brains have grappled with but have to admit is  
beyond their explanation. Consciousness cannot be defined in  
purely physiological terms. Add to this the evidence for the  
supernatural and the spiritual and you have many questions  
which unaided we will struggle to answer. 

Let me remind you of a book which has for generations provided 
answers that could not find their source solely in the mind of a  
human being – the Bible. It is easy to dismiss the Bible as the  
purely the writings of men but that would not be doing justice to 
the information it contains, its origins and the consistency of its 
message. The Bible has an inbuilt testing system of prediction and 
fulfilment, which either stands or falls on the substantive evidence 
of archaeology, science, history, geography and social development. 
There have been no developments to date in any of these disciplines 
which have produced evidence which undermines the truthfulness 
and probity of the Bible.

If all of this is true, may I suggest that we should pay more attention 
to what it teaches about life, death, the afterlife, God etc. One of the 
books of the Bible (John’s Gospel) specifically states that it was 
written “that we might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of 
God and that believing you might have life through his name”. 

My prayer is that this will be the outcome if you choose to read the 
Bible for yourself.

Visit www.findingthemissingpeace.co.uk to 
discover how to have peace with God and for 
bible teaching articles for Christians.
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It was good to meet Philip Mould again,  
who many will know is from Wirral. He has 
premises in Pall Mall, and is both successful 
and very good company. A talk presented by 
him was very informative and entertaining. 
He described the work of the artists of the 
Bloomsbury Group, giving the oft-quoted  
description that they “lived in squares, painted 
in circles and loved in triangles”. Hey-ho! Oh 
to be a successful avant-garde artist!

Another dealer for whom I also have great 
respect is Patrick Bourne of Patrick Bourne 
Fine Art at 6 St James’s Place. Both his  
gallery and Philip Moulds, along with a few 
other similar galleries, are worth looking at on 
the internet or visiting when you are in London. 
Patrick Bourne is very close to the Stafford 
Hotel, which is a very special – a hidden gem 
of a sophisticated country house hotel in the 
capital just one minute’s walk away.

Since opening our Valuation Office at 48 
The Mount in Heswall we have experienced 
an increase in the level of business. I arrange 
consultation for sale appointments there on 
Fridays, early evenings and some Saturdays. 
These are for people who have higher value 
goods that they can leave with me to auction 
at our Liverpool city auction rooms where 
we have a good following in person at the 
auctions and thousands of people bidding 
worldwide online in real time as the auction 
proceeds. Most auctions comprise about 700 
lots, which take about eight hours to sell! 

To accommodate the additional lots coming 
to us for sale, I am pleased to report that due 
to the patronage of Wirral people, I have now 
created two new full-time positions.. Full-time, 
permanent jobs are rare these days, so thank 
you to all the Cato Crane supporters who have 
made this possible for Sue and Graham who 
are delighted to be part of our team in Wirral 
and Liverpool and have reopened our second 
Auction Rooms to allow further expansion.

Many fine objects have been brought into our 
Wirral Office and some have been discovered 
on home visits. I do about 20 every week. A 
rare pair of Meiji period Japanese ivory and 
enamelled silver vases included in our  
September auction will make several thousands 
of pounds. Three Chinese C19th court  
paintings on silk panels in fine condition will 
have similar results. 

With Cato Crane Valuers & Auctioneers and John Crane Fine Art

All Things Auctioneering

I have said and written countless times that 
it is only very high-quality objects that hit the 
headlines with big money auction results. 
Many of the high-value prices we achieve by 
private sale or auction sale results are for 
certain ‘blue chip’ clients we prefer to not 
publicise. Private transactions are for us very 
private; little is achieved by flaunting our  
clients’ financial success at auction in the  
public domain as publicity is not always  
welcomed. I like business publicity, but never 
at the risk of our clients’ privacy. 

It is only the extremely high-quality objects 
which bring the top auction prices. Items  
produced and churned out in millions are, by 
that very fact, extremely commonplace and 
cannot, and never will be, valuable. I am  
thinking as I write of the dark-stained  
‘Jacobethan’ reproduction furniture of the  
last 60 years or so – it is almost worthless 
now. You cannot give it away for free to  
anyone. I don’t see the situation changing in 
the foreseeable future and we will not accept 
it or other low value items for auction. It is 
simply not our market and not for us.

Now, as we quickly slide up to the fine quality 
end of the desirable furniture scale, we are still 
experiencing high prices for walnut veneered 
furniture, inlaid furniture and special designer 
pieces made from exotic materials. 

Illustrated is a table I recently looked at 
which is made from palm-tree veneer, burr 
walnut, Macassar ebony, ivory and mother-of-
pearl with inlet panels of preserved stingray 
skin and green shagreen. There is a price, 

of course, to be paid for this fine quality and 
at auction a piece like this would very easily 
make in excess of £100,000, with a dealer’s 
retail price of three times as much! Yes, I do 
know people who understand what to buy and 
who have the disposable income to enable 
them to do so. 

The truth is that such pieces are much  
easier to market and sell, and our effort is 
somewhat more rewarded and greatly  
appreciated by those who have fine quality 
objects and know the lengths we will go to 
achieve good results on their behalf – but 
always quietly and discreetly. Having said all 
that, the finest clocks, pictures, silver and  
furniture I see every month always appear 
when totally unexpected and this makes  
every day an adventure of discovery! 

Much further down the scale is a very 
desirable table I saw recently in Wirral. It had 
hand-painted decorative rectangular panels in 
the chessboard and would, hopefully, make a 
couple of thousand pounds at auction.  
Made, though, in dark rosewood, it might 
make people think twice in today’s tough 
economy. People want light and bright objects 
at the moment – they don’t want to live in 
gloomy rooms!

During one of my recent frequent London 
visits I visited Masterpiece 2017, a leading 
annual international art, antiques, design and 
jewellery fair. It is considered to be one of the 
best worldwide and is a ‘must’ if you know 
anything about, or you want to know about 
how the industry ‘hangs together’ at the top 
end of the market.

Many of the most experienced and  
successful retail suppliers of works of art 
exhibit there. They need to be successful 
because each average sized piece of exhibition 
space costs in excess of £120,000 for the  
six days, so you do see the best of the world’s 
dealers and collectors. I was there to consult 
three dealers about items we are currently 
researching for clients and exploring the  
selling possibilities. It is sometimes a lengthy 
process that takes months.

With Philip Mould

Rosewood Chess Table – too dark for some

Sharkskin & Exotic Veneers

“You are right Philip,
it does match my tie”
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Brian Horrocks (who had a television series I 
seem to just about remember?). These items 
do have a commercial value and can do very 
well in auction.

Valuation days are always full of surprises and 
I am always pleased to see the unexpected 
which is often very varied! On Saturday 26 
August we will be holding our 26th Annual 
Liverpool Beatles Auction at the Philharmonic 

The September Fine Art Auction will be  
interesting to attend as we have many  
exceptionally fine entries of good ceramics, 
pictures and silver, together with some finely 
made furniture. The jewellery sections for the 
October and November auctions are looking 
good too, so, if you don’t wear it, sell it at the 
best time of the year!

Some items may not appeal to all people, 
but there is nothing wrong with a bit of  
wartime nostalgia. Our Wirral office researcher 
recently was consulted by a client who brought 
in letters and photographs written and signed 
by Field Marshal Montgomery and General Sir 

Hall. Included will be this amateur snapshot 
taken at Torquay in 1967 of John Lennon  
with Neil Aspinall on his left during a break in 
filming the Magical Mystery Tour, which was 
not very well received by the critics. A lucky 
shot by the photographer as it will make  
hopefully over £500 at the auction. A good 
return on a quick decision! Beatles autographs 
and signed photos are still bringing good  
results, but pre-1963 are the best years.

 Finally, at one church talk a few years ago I 
asked for questions from my audience and one 
person who was a bit gruff, or maybe more 
forthright than I am, said: “All the stuff you 
talk about, are they not just silly trinkets for 
rich people?” (Well, I did ask for questions!) 
He then asked: “What do poor people have in 
their houses?” I had to think quickly to nip in 
the bud what may have become a difficult  
few minutes as he seemed to be making a 
somewhat serious point. I then recalled the 
poor, austere, cold bedroom in the Wales of 
my childhood with the faded embroidered  
religious texts in dusty brown frames. I had 
one chance to diffuse the situation!

I seized the moment and replied: “Being 
rich does not make you special or better, Sir.” 
And then I quoted Job: “Coral and jasper are 
not worth a mention; the price of wisdom is 
beyond rubies.” “A first-rate answer,” he said, 
and calmly sat down. My questioner later told 
me he had been a vicar in the poorest part of 
the East End of London for 35 years and could 
not stop remembering the poverty there. Thank 
goodness for Welsh Gloomy Bedrooms!

I am always pleased to appraise high-quality 
items on Fridays in Heswall or at our auction 
rooms in Liverpool where my colleagues will 
give you good service every time. I have  
several talks planned for the autumn in Wirral 
and they are always a pleasure to present. 

Please visit me in Heswall, follow us on 
Twitter @catocrane or on Facebook Cato 
Crane Auctioneers, or our website CatoCrane.
co.uk – or do it the old-fashioned but nice way 
and phone me on 0151 342 2321. If I don’t 
answer, please leave a message as I do a lot 
of driving every day! Thank you for reading and 
Happy Antique Hunting to everyone.

From Monty to Horrocks

John Lennon snapshot £500?

C19th Chinese Silk Court Painting 

Meiji Vases
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I became ill at the end of January 1981 and was in hospital for two 
weeks – during this period we had a very cold spell of weather. This 
resulted in parts of the central heating system freezing up, resulting 
in burst pipes in the tearoom, and over the suspended ceiling in the 
bar-lounge, which was now nearing completion. This ceiling was a 
double layer of fire retardant plasterboard, rendered over with plaster, 
a structure that can absorb a lot of water, and much of it came 
down due to the consequent weight. The necessary repairs were 
covered by insurance, but, nevertheless, it must have been a very 
distressing episode for the Committee to contend with at that time. 
When I returned to the scene, the work was well nigh completed.

By mid-February we were in possession of the final account, and 
it was no surprise to find that it was twice as much as the loan we 
had received from Whitbreads. How then to pay it? The contractors 
(Stringers) suggested two alternative methods: ‘A’ was that we could 
pay what was outstanding over a period with interest charges of 
approximately 26%, or ‘B’, that if Mr Stringer took a prominent part 
in management of the bar “he would be prepared to take 16% of 
the bar takings” until the debt, approximately between £15 and 
£16,000 at that time, was paid off. I had to point out that the latter 
was not permissible: our status, as a Registered Charity, forbade 
that anyone should have a vested interest in the enterprise. Mr 
Stringer found this hard to accept, so a meeting was arranged 
between myself, Mr Stringer, and Mr Barney Berkson, the solicitor, 
who verified the correctness of the position as I had stated it.

In the meantime, Mr Bob Herries made enquiries to see if it was 
possible to borrow money on the property, which was registered 
as a charity. He was informed that the Charity Commissioner had 
no objection in principle, providing application was made through 
a building society or a bank. A loan was finally negotiated with our 
bank as follows: £5,000 when official authorisation was obtained 
from the Charity Commissioner, £5,000 after six months, and a 
further £5,000 after twelve months. If our cash situation improved, 
consideration would be given to advancing the loan dates. Mr 
Stringer was not very happy about this, but he had to settle for it 
and we did indeed clear our account within twelve months. 

The foregoing reminds me of the debt the Centre owes to Bob 
Herries, who has put in many years of invaluable service, in that 
most unglamorous of the offices at the Centre i.e. Treasurer. He 
carried through many difficult negotiations on our behalf with 
the Local Authority regarding leasing of the room to the Libraries 
Department, and this particular session with the bank must not 
have been a comfortable one. The bank manager, understandably 
enough, was very critical of the way we had gone about this matter, 
and he felt that we should have established our full costs before 
venturing to start. Bob explained the “special relationship” we had 
with Stringers and also the urgency with which we felt we had to 
proceed. Whatever, Bob managed to win the arrangement which 
I outlined above. Well done, Bob! I don’t think you ever got the 
deserved appreciation for that. 

Readers should recall that the amendment to the bar proposition, 
which was defeated, suggested that normal, cautious approach, 
but it is my firm conviction that if we had done so, the Centre would 
have folded up, particularly when we would have discovered all the 
work required to meet the improved Building Regulations. Remember, 
we couldn’t even afford to get the essential structural repairs done 
in 1979. I will readily admit that our effort was an act of faith: faith 
in ourselves and faith in the community, and it paid off. The  
unofficial opening of the Bar took place in March, and then the  
Official Opening on 29th May 1982 by our own highly respected and 
well-loved Jack Robbins. By November of that year I had decided 
not to stand again for Chairmanship, never having aspired to it, and 
feeling that I had discharged my obligation, with the help of a very 
supportive Committee, leaving the Centre in a much healthier state.

Part nine of A History of Thingwall 
Recreation Centre – a personal 

memoir by the late Frank Nicholson

Two slimmers have joined forces to relaunch two Slimming 
World groups in Heswall. Bonnie Wilson and Ria Barrington 
will hold groups at Heswall Football Club on Brimstage Road.  

In the past, Ria visited her mum every Wednesday for tea, and 
every Wednesday her mum would have a giant bar of Dairy Milk 
chocolate waiting – to eat before tea, of course. A treat, and why 
not? They’d been ‘good’ for the rest of the day. Looking back, it’s 
no wonder the weight crept on for them both. They were stuck 
in a rut, eating the same meals week in, week out and treating 
themselves with cake and biscuits far too often – like so many of 
us, it’s just far too easy to find an excuse for a meal out and a 
glass of wine! 

Bonnie had just got married and returned from her honeymoon  
feeling like her weight was out of control. She and her husband 
wanted to start a family, but unfortunately she had a common  
medical condition that meant becoming pregnant could be tricky  
and being over her healthy weight wouldn’t help.

Both Ria and her mum found their health was suffering too. Fed 
up, no energy and constantly tired, Ria decided it was now or 
never. Slimming World was the last attempt to make a change for 
them all.

Ria said of her first week: “I must admit I was dreading it – I’d 
have to give up all the food I loved, no more treats, no more 
meals out!” But she quickly realised that Slimming World wasn’t 
about suffering! 

She says: “How wrong could I be? My favourites were easily 
adapted and tasted even better than before – roast dinner,  
Spaghetti Bolognese – literally anything can be made Slimming 
World friendly – even pudding! I love food and love eating, so it’s 
great to have so many delicious meals to look forward to.”

Bonnie found a group that welcomed and motivated her and 
with ‘food optimising 100%’ she managed to lose 2½ stone in 
9 months! She then got some exciting news! “I felt amazing and 
looked so much better; 7lbs away from my target and I found 
myself pregnant!” Bonnie continued to choose healthy Slimming 
World friendly meals throughout her pregnancy so when her little 
daughter was born, it turned out her ‘baby weight’ was just baby! 

Ria lost two stone, dropped three dress sizes, and is eating 
more than ever before! “I eat more food than most people I  
know and yet don’t put on weight – it’s amazing the difference 
it makes having the knowledge to make good food decisions 
without feeling deprived.”

Bonnie’s group will run every Monday and you can contact 
her on 07456 862 372.

Ria’s group will run on Saturdays and you can contact her 
on 07497 810 820.

Bonnie Wilson

Ria Barrrington
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CARS BOUGHT
• Local Wirral Service
• FREE valuation (no obligation)

• FREE collection
• Established 25 years

9 Mill Hill Road, Irby, Wirral CH61 4UB

TELEPHONE: 0151 648 5488
www.irbymotor.co.uk

Does your car need an MOT?

FREE
COLLECTION AND DELIVERY

There are car dealers, and then, there 
are car dealers! Established for over 

two decades, Irby Motors are car 
dealers on the Wirral you can trust.




